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I •. INTRODUCTION 
' : , .... . , . '" _ .. ,. f • • _1. . .,. ,, . ··'(· :• . 

. . -~ . " 

On March 19, 1957 Miss Margery Low, the first nursing adviser to 

Seoul National utti:versi ty·~;·ri~ed. 'in I<o~'ea-~ ··~~s. Lo~ ;·hetp~d to i~rove 
• ' •. :·, • • ··•·, ' ~ • • , . ., • ' / ~ ;;• . ' I ' •: ~ , ·• •. ' , ,:' . : . • ' • , • 

nursing' administration but' coneentrilted her eftorts to a great extent in 

the School. of' "Nuis:i.rti~ · She ·as~is"t~-d ·the·' rac,~lty 'in: upgrading the 

content of co'Urses 'c:iih·ently 'being: taught and' in 'improving. teaching 
r • • · - • • . • r · .-: ..... · .. _ · : ·. · ·~ ·.- ., · . · . · 

methods; planning the cl.lrridulum of the four year collegiate nursing 

program; the revis:i'6n 6r plans "for a "nursing education buiiding';· and 

plans for 'a.'dormitory rtir both s'tuderit's 'and graduate nurses'. The School 

or·~sing bUl1dlrig has been utiliz~d :~ince :February, 1959; the 

d~rnu tory is nearing. co:mpleti~n. 

· Miss ·i.ow remain:ed ·iri Korea for ·approximately ·t11io years and was 

succeeded by Mi~s Joan Williams in Dec~~ber~ 195S. ·Miss iriilllanis ·spent . 

the ~j6ri ty of her time iielpirig t6 imp~6ve the n~~i~g '~ervi ces. in: the 

Hospital. and thereby he-lping to improve the · clim~al experience for ' · 
• • • , • • • ~ o,l • ,· • • • - .. - - ... ~>.. . . --.' . ~ ! - ~ . ' ,'' ' . ' . 

students.' She aiso-assisted the School of NUrsing, especially in the 

area of plan!iing ''a· rotation schedule. t~oUgh' the. clini~af ·s~r~ices of. '· 
the ibspital 'dUring the third antl ,.r6urth' y~ar~ of the ntitsing. progr~ . 

. ' . 

and a-Baisting the Di~eotor in developing 6ontent of courses. 

From 'January to -May of 1960·, Sechil.Natio~~l university did not have 
-· .. 

a nursing adviser as I was unable to leave the 'University of Ml~esota at 

the time Miss lvilliahiS left Korea. I ·was fortunate~ however, 'to have a 

one week's orientation to Seoul ·N'ati~nal·U~iv~~s:i"ty ~i~en'by Miss 

Williams. :·in Mlrhiesota~ · · rn· ~~mp~fing ·the ;~1 tu~tion id· ~~~i~g :~n my 

arrival with the rep6rt ·gf~en to. me oy Mi.s~ 1,/i fiianis; it seeme(f that there 



was some retrogress:ton in the area of 'Ward managemeht, especially in the 

use of the Kard~~. 

Bet'ore'my assignment as an a.dvise-r to Seoul National University, the 

faculty of the ·University of<Minnesota Sch,oo1 ot;. Nurs~ng revieweddthe 

Korean Project. One .adviser had been. assi-gne9 for two years in helping to 

improve nursing edueation;' the· second ·.adviser had, assisted in the 

improvement· of nursing services for OJiJ:e· year-. . 11ha.t should. be the n~xt .. 

approach in assisting Seoul National Universi~y in the area of nursing? 

After discussing the plans with the former and current.advisers, the 

faculty decided that the objectives for the next adviser should be: (1) 

To help improve the administration of the nursing service apd in this w~ 

improve nursing education; (2) To help developmore effective coordination 

and planning between nursing education and nursing service. 

Plans for coordinating my activities with those at the Universi.ty of 

Minnesota School of Nursi·ng were made before I left l'1innesota. The 

Director of the School·organized a· Committee on ~-oreign Students with one 

of its objectives to as.slst the nursing adviser in Korea. Informal 

reporting ·oo·s ·been done by tape recordings, followed by official letters 

as necessary. .Information which I felt would be of h13lp to the faculty 

advisers as.they worked with participants was sent to the committee. In 

turn, 'the committee kept me informed of .. the progr~ss of par":.icipants and 

relay~d questions to me. This method of communication has been of utmost 

value to me in my work as nursing adviser. 

I arrived in Seoul, Korea on April 27, ·1960, immediately following 

the -"April Revolution"~ During my first week in Korea, the Lee, Ki Poong 
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family (Vice President-elect) committed suicide and• ~resident .,Syng~ 

Rhea resigned. History was in the ~king! 
... 

The unrest of the Korean people did not exclude Hospital personnel. 
. . 

•· 
On ~Y.~3, 84 staff nurses signed a petition asking for the resignation of 

. . . . - - -. 

the Chief Nurse. On June 9, after many meetings, a decision was made to 
' . 

-· 
transfer the Chief Nurse to Chonnam National University. The Assistant 

. ,. .. '. 

Chief ~se w~s appointed Acting Chief Nurse. This was my introduction to 

Korea and Seoul National University. . , : ~ 

' .. 

__ ;·' .. 

I •' • ~ • I ; • 

. ' 

' !.., 

; ' 
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II. NURSING SECTION, HOSPITAL 

A. fro~ress Achieved F:r:om 1957, to 1961 

On June .30, 1961 the Minnesota Contrac.t·of the International 

Coopera~iqn Adminf~tration Program which has given a~sistance to Seoul 
. . 

Na:tlonal University will be qoncltided in mo~t-areas, including nursing. 

It seems appropriate, therefore, -~s the las~ nursing adviser to serve 

under this contract, ··to rev~ew the progress made in the Nursing Section 
. •' 

· of the Hospital 'Over the past four years. It. i'Ehiifficult to recognize 
. . . ' . 

. ·acc.mplishm.ents made' over a period of a few m~nths or even in a year. . -·· . ,.. 

. ·Viewed over several years, P!O_gress becomes more apparent. It is also 

. possible to differentiate more clearly between "real" changes and 
' ... 

momentary changes. 

Organization 

The organization of the Nursing 3ection today is quite different 

from the organization described by Miss Low in her final report. In 1957, 

the chiefs of the medical departments had authority over the administration 

of the stations. Nurses were ~oved and orders given without consultation 

with the Chief Nurse. Although the Nursing Section had some 

responsibilities, it had no authority. In 1961, the Chief Nurse seems to 

have the authority commensurate with her responsibility for managing the 

nursing service on the wards and in the clinics. She consults the medical 

staff when making appointments of head nurses and supervisors, but she is 

the one who initiates and recommends the appointments to the Hospital 

Superintendent. Mrs. Lee, Song Hee, Chief Nurse, attends the administrative 
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me~tings'·and is a regular member of' the Medical Care, Hospital Infection, 
.. '- ···-. . 

and NUtrit~on C~~ttees of the Hospital. She seems to have excellent 

working relationships with both the medical and administrative staffs. 

What are the reasons for the cha~ges that have taken place in the , .. 
:,"J 

past four years as far a~ the status of the Nursing Section is concerned? 
,.._ .I 

'. 
After ~is~saing. the question· With a number of Koreans and Americans 'Who 

have worked in Korea, the toiiowing reasons seem;to have played a part in 
~ . ,. ' 

contributing to the changes: 
.. , ..... 

1. The attitude of the doctors change after they have been to the 
United States for study. 

. ,· 

2. ~ome nursgs~are beginning to recognize their responsibilities in 
the. administration of·the nursi~ service~. 

. .. 
j·. The- status of women 'ih Korea is gradually ·.changing and 

consequently the status of nurses is changing• · ;~ 

4. The doctors recognize .that it is more efficient to let the 
· nurses manage the ward~. 

I ~elieve;, that-the· ~change ·f.n attitudes and understanding of the . 
medical stafr'after they have observed the .role of the nurse in the United 

~ \ ' 

States has probably had more influence on ~he improved status of the 

Nursing Section than any other factor. 
i 

Only slight changes have been made in the organi~ation of the 

Section since the writing of Hiss Williams'\'~ report iJ?. December, 1959. 

There are now three day supervisors inst~aq·of two.· ·The Chief Nurse, in 
. .. .. . 

addition to coordinating the activities of th~ Section, assumes supervisory 

responsibilities for the central supply room, the oper~ting rooms, and the 
i 

post anesthesia recovery room. As the organization or:the Nursing Section 

changed as it did when an additional supery;_sQr '·was appointed, the Chief 
"'.-~ ,.. .... 

. '. 

.. 
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~ ., ~ .. 
Nurse discussed the changes 14th ~tije 's-g,pez:visors and head nurses. An 

I ~~ • ' 

effort has been made to keep personnel informed so that responsibilities 
... , ' ;• 

'Will be clearly defined and.understood. 

The numb~r of positions in the Nursing Section has increas.ed over 

the past four years along with an increase in patient census. The 

increase has been in "temporary"' nurse· and -~ide nurse positions rather 

than in Table of Organiz~tion positions. There are 36 "tempora'ry1i nU:rse· 

positions and the CHief Ifurse has permission to incr~ase the nUm.ber to 50 

as the census increase-s. The aide nurse positions have inct-eased from 29 

in 1957 to 80 in 196T. This number may have to ·be reduced to 65 in April, 

1961. Salaries for· aide nurses arenot ·paid from Government funds, but 

from extra charges made to the patients and fr-om the welfare fund. In· 

April, the welfare fund will probably not be able to support the payment 

or aide nurses. 

':.NlJi'.ffiERS OF POS!TIOl'-IS IN ':'HE NURSING SECTION 
1957 and 1961 

Posi~ions 

T.O. Nurse 

"Temporary" Nurse 

Aide Nurse 

lli2 

73 

0 

. 29 

-------------------------·- ... 

~ 

. 73. 

36 (may be 
increased to 50) 

. 80 (I!J8y be 
··decreased to 65) 



Inpatient 

Outr~tient 

AVERAGE 1)fl.ltt CENSUS 
1957 a.~d. 196o 

1960 

3(}2 

359 

There are three grades of nurses holding table of organization 

positi~ns: Grade 3 (highest); Grade 4; and Grade 5. The Chief ~Jrse is 

the only person in the Section who holds Grade J. Her appointment became. 

effe.ctive in February, 1961. The titles of "supervisor", "head nurse" and. 

"staff nurse" are not·government job titles, but were.so.named by the 

Chief Nurse several years ago. The three Grades are distributed as 

follows: 

ft:~i t.io!'l.s Number of Persons Grade 

Chief Nurse 1 3 

Supervisor 7 4 

Head Nurse 5 4 

Head Nurse s 5 

Staff Nurse 52 5 

Total 73 

Eight Red Cross Volunteer Nurses' Aides have been assigned to the 

Nursing Section. They have had 40 hours of instruction given by the 

Rd C~·o!3s and to earn a certificate they must work 120 hours in a hospital. 

Cll.i.·~~extly, tha Red Cross Aides are assigned to the Outpatient Clinic and 

the central supply room. Plans are being made to assign them to the wards 
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at a later date~ 

With the family of:· the paM:ents -doing most· of t~~- nursing care and 

with the present reduced censns, .. the· staffing·seems· to·be fairly adequat~. 

However, considering the fut'Ul'e plans of the Hospital \Then the private 

patient system is in effect, the number· will be inadequate. Presently,· 

the majority of the medical .stat£ have their own pri~..rate practice and 

clinics outside of the Hospital. ·This means that the doctors are not in 

tho Hospital full time. A ~lan is now under consideration which, if 

approved, will not allow the medical staff holding. Univ.ersity full time 

appointments to engage in private practice outside of the.Hospital. They 

will be able to admit ·their-patients instead to Seoul National University 

Hospital. ·It is anticipated that the capacity of the H~spital will be 

1~50 and that the beds will be utilized to the fullest· extent. Some 

additional budget was allocated to the Nursing Section tlrls year because 

Of this anticipated change. "Temporary" positions .. were given rather .than 

table of organization positions. 

It is difficult to predict the need for staffing as many questions 

first need to be answered: 

1. Will the families continue to ear~ for patients? 

2. vlill the budget be increased sufficiently to heat the entire 
building during the winter months 30 that ·all .wards -can be· 
utilized? 

.3. Will the private patient system increase the census appreciably? 

4. Will the l~sing Section continue to assume some of the major 
responsibilities for tea,ehing nursing,_s'tudents? 

.. ·· -It is recommended ·that the staffing need-s be evaluated by the Chief 

Nurse when she is able to answer some of these qu~stions • 

. -·9-



During the past year there have beeh some changes in the organization 

of the Hospital \.Jhich cave affected the Nursing Section. The 

responsibility for the Laundry has been transferred from the Nursing 

Section to the Finance Section. The collection of money from families for 

aide nurses whicl: was previously a duty of' the Nursing Office staff, has 

been t:ransferre~ to the Finance Section. Another change which has been of 

great help to the Nursing Section is the addition of a·social Service 

Department. In August; 1960 ~~s. Han, Yung Hee was assigned to the Hospital 

by the Social Wo1·k tepartment of the University. Her salary is paid by the 

Unitarian Service Gommittee in New York ··City. A small fund is also given 

to her by this Organization so t,hat she may assist needy families in the 

Hospital. Previous to the appointment of Mrs. Han, any social work done in 

the Roapital was perfJrmed by the Nursing Office staff. There is a great 

need for a permanent Social Service Department at Seoul National Universlty 

Hospital, and it is recommended that funds for such a department be provided 

by the National Government. 

~ersonnel Poli~ies 

General personnel polici~!'! are establ~shed_by the government; 

interpretations of the policies are made. by the.· Hospital 13uperintendent. 

It has been difficult to get exact statements of existing policies for the 

Nursi~g Section. It was suggested to the Chief ~Urse that it would be 

helpful to her and the nu~sing staff if personnel policies for the Section 

were written and approved by the Hospital Superintendent. Tr.is has now 

been accomplished. The persor~el policies which have been developed are 

listed below. Policies relating to salaries and promotion are reported in 

- 10 -
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more detail. 

Salaries 

Professional Ethi68 
Promotions 
Appointments 
. :Hours of Work 
Holidays 
Leaves 
Vacation 
Sick Leave. 
Resignation 
Salary 
Residence and Meals 
Uniform 
Health Care 
In-Service Education 
Request for Transfer 
Evaluation of Work 

Salaries are determined according to the grade of the nurse. 

Government regulations determine the salary of each grade. 

Mbnthly Salaries of Nurses* 

I 
Government Salar~ 

Grade 3 
Chief Nurse 

P. T.A. Fund, I 
S.N. u. I J5,000 Hw 

Ye Increase 

Grade 4 Grade 5 

34,000 Hw to 
800 Hw 

"Temporary" 

25,000 Hw 

* Includes Room, meals, ~ uniforms/year,· and laundry or uniforms. 
** Present Elxchange Rate i 1300 Hw to $1.00 

The salaries of the nurses in the table of organization positions at 
' . 

Se,ul National University HQspital are higher than salaries of nurses 
I, • • 

employed in other hospitals in Seoul.* 

* From Survey made by Seoul City Nurses' Associatio~ 
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The general praeti~. in hospttal.f;J in. the Unit~d States is to pay 
' - '· ..._; . ' ·: . ",..;.::· • ·• " ~- .:. . -.. . ~ •. ' • .. .. ·f •. 

higher salaries to nurses :tt{posltj:6~s o·f· more ·autfu>~iit;;· the supervisor is 

paid more than the head nurse and the head nurse is paid more than the staf~ 

nurse. 

nursing care to patients from s+Aaying in their positions. Even if they 

dislike administrative work, they may take a head nurse position when given 

the opportunity because of the iri~~ea-se in s-alary. Should-· nUrses be gi van 

the opportunity to work in the type of ntirsing . where they will be :the ' " 

happiest and contribute the ~ost and be prld acc-Ording·to~their ability, 

progress, and length of service? This questi6:b is· currently under 

consideration in some hospitals in the United States. The'Nursing Section 
; ···:· 

is interested in having all head nurses be. ~ia'ssffied' gt~da'. 4 and staff 

nurses classified grade 5. Careful consideration should be given to this_. 
·.· •' 

question before changes are made; ' ; : -~' :..· . .· .. ('"·" . 

. ~ . ~.' 

~~~From 5th Grade to 4th Grade 
• . .. ~· .. ~ ) . . . "'f 1 ' :.• (~. 1• . •. • ' • . J ' . •. 

The criteria for promotion from 5th grade 'to ·4th grade, -f'rom staff·· 
·.: . 

nurse to head nurse, ~nd fr~m- 11te~pora~t"''rittrse to grade 5 'were developed 

by the Chief Nurse and supervis9rs~· -::. _;_: :- '~.:. <'':·.-::· '·' ·' . ;,·· .... 

The criteria for prompti?~ from-. 5th. g:r~~~ ,.to 4th grade will be 
... •. . .. . : ~-· ' ... ~ .. .:: 

described. 
. ' ' 

. :.:. ·' -· ........ 

.. l.. ~·-

• • ... ·.I"'· •• 
' t ~ ' 

"'!'! 1.3 -



l. Education 

a. Graduate of a recognized three · or four year Nursing School. 

b. Acceptable School Record. 

2. Experience 

a. Staff Nurse - at least three years. 

b. Head Nurse - at least one year. 

Exception: Head Nurse who was appointed before formulation of 

these policies. 

3. Work Performance 

Above average in the ma.jori ty of 1 terns on latest work evaluation. 

4. Health 

Acceptable physical and mental health. 

5. Plans for the future. 

Nota: If there are several candidates who meet these criteria, preference 

will be given to the person who has had the most experience as a 

head nurse and the best school record. 

[gnctions of Personnel 

Both Miss Low and Miss 1rlilliams recommended that functions of 

personnel be clearly defined and written. Efforts had been made to fulfill 

this recommendation by copying job descriptions from other hospitals. This 

involved translating the descriptions from the English language into Hangul 

and the functions being copied did not necessarily fit the situation in 

this Hospital. The project was never completed. It was decided to write 
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Participation in the Development of Eunctions of Persgnnel 
d 

:- Staff ' · · · · Head · 
Supervi§or 
. . ... -· ~ . . ··. 

Chief' Nurse (Appro~ed by Hospittil..S~perinte~den~) 
. . "' ,:·. ·.· .· .. ... . ' . . . 

Supervisor 
DaY. 

(Wards _,and OPD) 
Evening 
Night 

Dormitory ~up. 

Head Nurse 
lrlards 
O.R. 
c.s.R. 
P.A.R. 
E.R~ 

Starr Nurse ·. 
Ward 

Day 
Eve:alng 
Night . 

O.R. 
Day 
Evening (on cal).) 

C.S.R. 
Day 
Evening 

P.A.R. 
···bay· 

Evening 
Night 

E.R. 
Evening 
Night 

Aide Nurses· 
Ward 

Day 
Nig~t 

O.R.· '' 
c.s.R. 
P .A.R. ·._ r 
E.R. 

X 
X 
X 

X 
.X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

·. ' .. 

X 
X 
X· 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
x· 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

·x 
X 
X 
X 

x· 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

. :~ .. 

. . 
.. • 

Chief' Nurse .. .. . ~ .. 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X* 
X* 
X* 

x· 
X 

X 
X 

.. x·· 
X 
x·. 

. ··. ·.·"x···: 
X 
X 

* The Chief' Nurse gives supervision to the head nurses in operating room, 
central supply room, and post anesthesia room. 

X 

. ' 



~ .... 
. •· ~ .. . . . 

the funetiona of each group wi. thin the ~t~ng Section as they exist and 

then discuss, clarify, and revise as necessary. As the different jobs 

were reviewed, it was foUnd that 29 different descriptions of functions 

would have to be developed if they were going to be specific enough to be 

helpful. The Chief Nurse made all of the plans for this project with only 

guidance from me. We have been working on functions of personnel for 

about seven months and a first draft for the 29 jobs has been completed. 

The important part of preparing functions of personnel is in the 

discussions with and involvement of the staff. Many different groups of 

nurses, therefore, were utilized in preparing the functions as indicated 

on the chart which follows. As the functions were completed, they were 

reviewed with the groups concerned. We found that there was a good deal 

of overlapping of functions, especially between the jobs of the head nurse 

and staff nurse; in these cases, changes were initiated_ 

It is important that jobs be periodically reviewed and necessary 

changes made. I therefore recommend that the functions be reviewed again 

in 12 to 18 months. Copies of the functions of several groups are included 

in the Appendix. 

EvaluatiQn 

It is necessary to define jobs of personnel before an evaluation 

system can be devised. When the functions of the supervisors and head 

nurses had been completed, the supervisor group with the Chief ~~se as 

leader, began discussions on evaluation of the head nurse. ·~t is 

evaluation?" 11Why do we need an evaluation program?" "How do you 

evaluate?" These were some of the questions discussed. After many hours 

- 16-



. ... . ~ 

- , :· i; I . . . 

of hard ~ork, the group devised a form ~hich is completely original. It 
~ , ... 

WSfJ used· on a trial basis by"each superv'isor to e;;aluate one head nurse. 

The form was discussed again and revisions made eo that it could be 
•• • J":,1 l ' • ' ~ • f I • ': •. "' 

utilized for ali' nurs,ing personnel •. T.~~- form :was then presented to the 
.. :·. ~ 

head nurse group f.~r. their ·sugga.siiops_ •.. I recommend that-·t.his form be-. . . ; .. ~ ' ~ . . . . 

used on a trial basis for approximately siX' months to one year and then 

studied again and revised as necessary. The group can then decide whether 

or not one: r.orin ot;tn ·be used·_ fp~: :~11. :~~~~~: •. ' -
The Chief Nurse has made a tentative plan for the. e~aluation system. 

It includes stat~ments:ragarding: 

1. Purpose of evaluations. 

2. Frequen~y of ~valuations 

.3. Evaluators • 
(_ 

4. Conferences w1 th -employee~ ... 

I:n.-Serv1_ ce ProgrMl§, 

In-Service, as used in this report, include~--any type of program, 

- formal or informal, which helps an employee to improve in her work. 

Included, therefore, i~ the progress made in the qrientation ~rid training 

programs, involvement of the nursing staff in meetings of the Section, 

and s·pecific classes. A concentrated effort was placed on helping 

supervisors and head nurses to develop because of their role as leaders in 

. the Nursing Section; ltttle was done for staff nuts&s and aide nurses 

during the past year. 
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~val~tiop Fdtm* 
Nw-s ng Section 

Seoul National Ortiversiiy Hospital . . . 

Name __ ....._ ___ ......., __ Depar~_ment --~------- Grade -------

D~finition of Scale: 

5. Excellent (Performs assigned duties beyopd one's expectations.). 
4. Better than Average (Completely performs assigned duty} · 
3. Good (Average: Per~orrns assigned duties almost c_ompletely) 
2. Less than Average (Does not always perform du.tie.s as assigned) 
1. Not Acceptable (Very bad; entirely_unsatisfactory) 

Directions: 

1. Mark circle ( 11 011 ) on desirable number, .considering definition given. 
2. Omit items which do not apply to the person you are evaluating. 

I. Sense of Responsibility 

1. Punctuality 5 4 3 
2. Participation in Meetings .5 4 3 
3. Planning and Conduc~ing Conferences 5 4 3 
4. Use of Supplies and Fquipment 5 4 3 
5. Making Reports and Gi vlng Inst.r-1.1ctions 5 4 3 
6. Keeping Records 5 4 3 
7. Planning Activities 5 4 3 
s. Preserving Hospital and Nursing Service Policies~ 5 4 3 
9. Providing Nursing Care According to Patientsr Needs5 4 3 

II. Attitudes 

1. Toward Patients 5 4 3 
2. Loyalty Toward Supervisors 5 4 3 
3. Cooperativeness 5 4 3 
4. Creativeness 5 4' 3 
5. Willing to Work 5 4. 3 
6. Willing to Impr.ove Herself 5 4 3" 

III. Physical Health 5 4 3 
IV. Appearance 5 4 3 

v. Teaching and Supe~vision 

1. Teaching and Supervision of Staff Nurses 5 4 3 
2o Teaching of Patient and Family 5 4- 3 
3. Teaching and Supervision of Students 5 4 3 
4. Teaching and Supervision of Aide Nurses 5 4 3 
5. Teaching and Supervision of Head Nurses 5 4 3 

Evaluator: Position 

Name 
~Signature) 

2 
.2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

"2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

* Translated from Hangul 
- lS -

February, 1961 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



Orientation and Traini_ng ·Programs:. i;:l·.'.' 

A short tra~~ing pro_g~(lm for ;a.ide. nurses,, wa~ i:Q. opf)rat~,on in ~95_7_. 
. . . . ' '.; . '- ·. . '.· 

There was little evidence of such a progr·a~ }n_ .1960. In.. Jup.e ,., ~0. ~aide 

nurses -we~. _employed~-_: , Th~ 9hief, N\n'se .r~qll;~.ste.d .!iss.ist~ce f,rcgn .me .. in 
. " ' -· .. .. '. ·: .. 

planning .a.-:Pr~gran:l fC?P _thiS: largt! -~oup_,. ~- As v~r.y.,~:t.'ttle. adva,nce_d .notice 
' . . . .. ·.. . 

was given-5):f<~EI_-~lqyment. of the.aide nurse.s, it WI:!.~. necessary for .the 
~. . . . .. ' . ~ . .. . . . ,.· . . . . . 

Chief :Nurse, with IDY.-.a.ssi~.t~c~:,: to_ ~ke the plans •. A, copy of t)le progr~. 

is ineluded. in- the .JAw.et;ldi~.- .. ,:I'h~ program should be evaluateq by ~- group 
'' 

of head nurses ~nd ~~pervi~'~rs in . the near future and' revisions made as 

necessary. 

There is a tendency not to ~rain a~de nurses wno are ~mployed in 

small numbers. It is essential that every ai?e nurse.employed.receive a 

training program of s~~e type •. Aide ~urses are-lay persons with usually 

no experier:tce .. in workii)g in a hospital. . I,n my_ opinion, it is not safe to 

allow an aide.nurse to go on the wards and care for pat~ents ~t)lo~t f~rst 
. . '... . . 

giving her some assistance .... 

The sup~rvisors and 9hief ~Ur.se eeveloped a~ orient~~~9n program for 
--, ... ·- .. . 

ne·wly appoi!lted. head nurees and, staff nurses,~ The. ~.ontent. for t~ese 

orientation plans are ii)cluded. in the Appendix. , .. 

Developme~t of Supervisors and .. Head. N!lrses 

Meeti~gs' if' well piimned·'·a~d ·.conduc-ted' can res~lt iri' the d~velopment 

of the staff. This was the approach· used in working· 1rJi th the chief NUrse ' 

in planning meetings and classes fo~ supe~visors. and head nurses. The day 

supervisors meet with the Chief Nurse once or twice a week; the day, evening, 

night anci dormitory· s~pervi~~r.S· meet once a mo~th. .. it . '·is Unfortunate 
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that the entire group cannot m~et ~bgetH8t mora often as rapport Hetween 

the groups is not too good, but tne.heurs of the eveDirig arid night 

supervisors make this diffieult~ 

The day supervisors concentrated on the .disc~ssion.of problem solving 

by relating specific problems they encountered in their'daily work. 

Administrative 'PrinCiples wereldentlfied as the group assisted in ways to 

solve the problem. Examples of-problems discussed-are: 

"What should I do t.rheri the head riurse. tells me that an aide nurse 
didn't come to work for two days and did~ 1 t notify the Hospital? 11 

"What should I do when I need to transfer a nurse from one ward to 
another and the head nurse says the ward is too busy to let her go? 11 

The day supervisors also discussed the evaluation program which was 

reported earlier under "Evaluation11 • 

The total supervisors' group htave'spent their time in establishing 

criteria for the promotion of staff nurse to head nurse, a nurse in grade 

5 to grade 4, and "temporary" nurse to a table of orgaliization ·position. 

These were reported under "Personnel Policies". 

The head nurses and supervisors I!leet: together once a week. The 

meeting or class is usually conducted by the Chl.ef Nurse and at times by 

one of the day supervisors. I have conducted several classes this past 

year for the purpose of demonstrating to the Chief Nurse different ways 

to conduct a class and ways of getting group participation. The 

communication of administrative information is handled by writing the items 

out in advance and presenting them to the head mn~ses for them to distribute 

to their staff. 

The content of the head nurse and supervisor classes can be. summarized 
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Head Nurse Meeting 
Conducted by 
a Supervisor 

Head Nurse Training 
and Aide Nurse in the 
Central Supply Room 

Reporting Between Day 
and Evening Staff in 
the Nursing Office 



as f'oilows :: '· ·· · -

1. · Tha role and re'sponsibilit1.es ·of the· head nurse. 

a. The organization chart of the Nursing Sect~on, .. sl'lq.wing ~he 
place of the head nurse in the organization. · · 

b. Specific functions ·of. the li,ead nurse. · .. , . 
e. The head nurse as a leader. · 
d. Communications 
e. Ward rounds 
f. Method of assigning work to ward personnel. 

2. Nursing care conference 

a. What is a nursing care conference? 
b. How do you conduct·. a nursing· care conference? 
c. Demonstration of a nursing care conference • 

.. ', ~ 

3. Functions of the staff nurse and aide nurse. 

4. Evaluation of personnel 
.. 

5. Discussions of policies as presented by the chairman of the 'Policy 
... 

Committee. 

6. AdminJ.strative problems 
.. · 

a. Visiting regulations 
b. ·Plana for movlng paUents during the winter months. 
c. How to prevent patients from leaving the hospital ~dthout paying 

their .bill. ·: ~~~ ·· 
d. Dietary problems • 

.. 
7. Report of Workshop on Clinical Teaching which was attended by 

..... 
several of the head nurses. 

The policy committee was reactivated in September, 1960. One of the 

supervisors is chairman and the membership of the committee includes 

representatives from the different nursing groups. The committee is in 

the process of writing the policies and procedures used on the wards. Each 

member is given the responsibility for writing and presenting a policy or 

procedure to the committee. Hhen the committee has approved, the policy 
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' 
is presented to the head nurse group. From there it is placed in a book 

on the wards and the. head nurse revielo.rs it with her staff. T:he policies 

worked on thls year are: 

Admission and Discharge of a Patient 
Laboratory Requests 
X-Ray Requests 
Operative Procedure 
Charting 

The policy on the Admission of a Patient-is inclumed in the Appendix. 

The nursin15 care ~onference which was started on all of the wards is 

another aspect of in-service education. This is a conference held by all 

nursing service personnel and students when they are assigned. to th~ wards. 

The discussions center on the nursing needs of one patient currently on 

the ward. ~fuen good planning is done by t:he head nurse in preparation for 

the conference, it can result in stimulating the staff to become more 

interested in patients. Interest has been sho~m in these conferences and 

they have continued w.tth 1i ttle or no effort on my part since the original 

demonstrations and discussions. A weekly schedule of nursing care 

conferen~es is posted in the Nursing Office. The Chief Nurse needs to 

review periodice.lly the schedule to see that conferences are continued. 

Administration of the Wards 

During the past four years, the head nurse has gradually been given 
. ; .. 

more responsibility for managing the ward. She is promoted from the staff 

nurse group and until recently little help has been given to her in 

Understanding her job whl~h I believe is one of the most important jobs in 

a hospital. Consequently, the head nurse identifies with the staff' nurse 
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Nursing Care Conferences 
Discussing the nursing care plan for a patient in Isolation 

Team Leader Giving Assignment to an 
Aide Nurse 



and she has·' dlfficulty in assuining the position of a leaa·er. This 

situation is not peculia±.- to Seoul National University Hdspital, but is 

co!l1tnOn in hospitals in the 'United State's as we:!.i.· Efforts' have been made 

this year to .. help the 'head nurse a.ssunie more leadership responsibi'lities~ 

To assist me in my work with the Chief Nurse, one ward was selected 

where I could spend time observing· the administratioif6f' the. ward and the 

nursing care given to patientsa Through.the head nur's'e.and>the Chief 

.Nurse, we tried out some ways· of ·improving· the nursinlir ·service· at the liard 

level. Conferenees were held id th the medieal ~t·arr~ t6 inform them of our 
plan and to get their suggestions.". \vhen a particular method. seemed to be 

successful, the head nurse and Chief lfur'se .. ·presented ·it to· the head nurse 

group and it was initiated on the other'wards. The:main areas studied and 

tried were: 

1. Use of the Kardex as originally planned by Hiss Williams. 

2• · Assignment ·method. 

3 •. . Nursing care conference. 

4 .. Head nurse rounds. 

5. Supervision of personnel~ 

The Chief Nurse and supervisors must constantly check to see that · 

administrative methods decided upon by the head nurse group are continued. 

]lsiting Regylations 

Seoul National University Hospital, as the majority of other 

hospitals in Korea, has not only the patient in the hospital,, _but also .~s. 

family, in varying numbers. ~n the past, the entire family has come to 
~"- t 

the hospital with the patient, bringing their bed clothes, cooking 



equipment, and food• The tamily cared for'tl'ie patient and in many 
instances prepared his ·rood in the ilard. Attempts have been made for 

several years to regulate the IiUiilber 'of visitor-S staying·with the patient. 

There is improvement for a time, but soon the family is back in large 

numbers. 

· The Hospital Superintendent requested that I study the visitor 

problem and make recommendations ··for improving the 'si-tuation. Realizing 

that this problem had.been.studied many times before, I de-cided to consult 

fi'I'st with the· members e5f the nursing, ·medical and administrative staffs. 

A fairly liberal recornmeridation was thEm made to the Hospital Superintendent 

-· For a time, the "regulations were enforced by all of the Hospital 

personnel, but soon the pressure of the unhappy families was too great and 

the personnel became more lenient. Families were back in large numbers. 

fl.ore recently, however, another e·ffort has been made and the regulations 

are being enforced. The Hospital is much cleaner and the wrds ·less 

confusing. The patient still has one member· of the family 'With him 

constantly and if the patient is seriously ill, exceptions are made so 

that other members of the family may also stay ·'With him. Gooking on the 

ward has been reduced to a minimum and, ·generally, the patients are eating 

Hospital prepared food. Small children are still on the wards when the 

mother is the person staying 'With ~he patient. There does not seem to be 

a simple solution to this problem. - . 

I believe it is possible for the Hospital to enforce the visiting 

regulations if all personnel, including the me?ical s~aff, will assist in 
!." .:: 

interpreting the policy to the patient and his family. 
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Vi~~:ti.~g_ Reru;l_l.a.~~-O.!j~~
Seoul National Uriiversity Hospital 

1. One member of the family is allowed to stay with the patient with the 
exception of- patie.nts in the Recovery -Room .and the :Psyehiatr~c Department. 

2. · ·The family member who .is ·staying with th& pati~rit sb:ould,;·always ·wear a 
tag on his coat when he is in the ward area. 

. ! 
' ' ·. . . . . . ~· ' 

3. One tag is available for each patient on his admission with the exception 
of the patient admitted to ·the .. Psychiatric. Department.: .. 

4. ·The .family tag is to be ret-urned to th~ Admitting~Office .when the patient 
is discharged. If the tag is lost, it must be replaced by the person 
responsible for losing i-t.· . . .. · · 

5. Visiting Hours are as follows:- -

.1 P.M. to 3 P.M. 
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. 

. ·' ~ 

Exceptions: Respiratory Medicine 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. only. 
No visitors allowed in·. the Isolation Ward. 

6._ Each patient may. have only tw vi.si tor.s. during visiting hours; · except f!lr 
the critically ill patien·ts. 

.. . 
~ . . ' 

7. The list of critically ill patients will be prepared by the Nursing Office 
and given to the guide. ':,· 

8. Children under 12 years of age may not visit in the Hospital. 

9. Visitors must receive visiting card from the guard in the lobby~ · 

10. Visitors must show their visiting card to the guard in the lobby before 
· they enter the ward area. 

11. Visitors Will return ·visiting card to the guard as they go out of the 
Hospital. 

12. Patients shall eat food provided by the Hospital. 
. -

' 
13. Members of the family will not be allowed to eat in the Hospital area. 

, . 

14. Tbrs regulation will be. enforced beginning September 21; 1966. 
(._. 

* Prepared by the Hospital Administrative and Nursing staffs. 



Dormitory 

A new, beautiful dormitory for graduate nurses and stud.ents has been 

constructe-d under the ICA/M!nnesota program •... Ground break~ng was held in 

February, 1959. There are a total of li7 rooms, 13 singie ·rooms for 

supervisors and instructors and 104 double rooms for nursing staf~ and 

students. There are linen rooms, toilets, __ and bathing racilities on each 

of the three floors. A spacious lounge has been provided. The building ... 

is almost completed, but there will be a ~elay_in occupying the building 

because the counterpart funds for furniture have not yet been released. 

Eating facilities were not provided in this building as it was anticipated 

that a new kit~hen and dining room would be· conetructed in the Hospital. 

Funda have· been allocated for this purpose but have not y~t been released •. 

Before the nurses move into the dormitory, eating arrangements must be 

made as the nurses are presently eating in the old dormitory. 

Eauipment 

There have been many changes in the amount and utilization of 

equipment in the past four years. In 1957, a,central supply room was set 

up with the help of Mr. Mitchell, adviser in ~o.spital administration. 

Equipment which had been on each ward and in the offices of the doctors 

was centralized in one place. ~any items of equipment have been purchased 
. . 

under ICA funds, such as stretchers, suction machines, oxygen tents, a 
.. 

rocking bed, respirators, and instruments. We are now awaiting the arrival 
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- . . ·, -. ' ' '• ' ' ·~' ;;!''< :·' ' .. ... . .· . . ..... 
of the new beds w~~ch will be a help in providing better patient care. 

Many books and pamphlets on nursing. ad_m:tnistration h.tive b~en purcha~=Jed 

_ for the .Nursing Section this year. We are .in the process of organ;i.d_ng a 

library :i.n. the N~sing Offi~e •. , One of the supervisors is assigning the , 

books,. pamph~ets and journ~.ls to the nurses throughout the Hospital to. 
' .. 

. :read and .S\lmi11S.I'ize. T}le purpose in do.ing this is twofold~ 1), as a. means 

of st~ulating and developing the nurses professionally; and, 2), to ge~. 

assistan-ce in organizing the library. . 

B. Problem Areafr 

· It is not unusual fo1• a nursing servfce department to have problems. 

From orie insti tu:ti~n to another, problems vary in type and scope~ I would 
. .. . .. ·~ 

like to disetiss two types of problems I have observed at Seoul National 

university Hospital. 

illitudes 

.~his problem is one which does not take money to solve. It{ take~, 

rather, sincere effort and desire on the part of the staf'.f. This prob.lem 

is one .of attitude, B.;ttitude tQ}lard patients and their families, co-workers, 

and acceptance of change. I have noticed a lack of concern and interest in 

the pat.;l.ent and his f,~l,.y among -the nursing staff. This is .not true at 

this. Hospital alone, but i,s generall,.y -t;.rueof nurses, il')..Kqrea. The aides 

have oftep shovm more. warmth tot"arp t~e p~ti~,nt. than the nurses._; 'l'his , 

att.itude seems to be :true in some membe:r;:J of the staff nurse grQUPi. l have 
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not observed this atti tlide in :t.he sup~isors, most of the head nurses, and 

certainly not in the Ch~ef ~\u~se. I am sure there are many explanations 

which could be given. The history of nursing in Korea would be one, for 

~rom the beginning nursing was considered a lowly occupation and nurses 
. . . 

were servants of the doctors. The status of women in Korea has also had its 

effect on the development of attitudes. Although this lack of true interest 

in the patient artd his, weifare concerns ine, I have hope for the future of 

nursing in Koreaand at Seoul Nationai University Hospital. However, it is 

going to take work on the part of the nursing leade~s in Korea and in the 

Nursing Section of the Hospital as well as willingness and understanding on 

the part of the staff nurses. 

Lack of loyalty toward one another. among. some m~mbers Qf the nursing 

staff is an attitude that can. be changed. I have seen several examples of 

unhappy nurses because t~e~r co-workers were "unkind 11 to them.. This seems 

to be evident especially when a promotion of one type or another is given 

to a person. This attitude in the staff can be corrected to some degree, 

at least, by bringing in the staff on the formulation of policies so that 

they will gain more understanding~ In the earlier part of this report, 

progress toward this end was cit~d~ 

Reluctance to accept change,·! dare say, exists in the staff of any 

hospital in any country. Its prevalence, however, does not mean that it is 

useless to try to change. ¥any new methods of nursing administration have 

been tried in the Nursing Section during the past four years. As advisers, 

we have not ahrays allowed the staff to instigate changes; ·we have not 

always given time necessary for changes. Yet, in instances where we have 
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given freedom or choice and sufficieht::.Mma. there is a tendency for the 

~sing s~ff to. rev~rt to the. old '!ll8th~d''after' a short trial period. An 

exap11>le of this ·'!as, ~en··in -the .assignnient method, "a methocf .. devet6pe·d by 

~he. nursir~. s~af_f w_i~h guidane.e from me. Yet, it has be-e~ naee'ssfu.y to 

Doctors' Orders . -' 
' ·':; ~ · .... 

A~oth~r problem which can be solved without financial aid~ is the, 
_ 

1 

• • • '· • ; _ ~· . .. • • • •• . • .• • .' .. . ; •• •• • r . · ~ J • • • r . ; 

failure of the doctors to always write specific orqers for each patient •. 

Orders fo~ di~t. and the amount or' activity the patient ma,y have are two ·.. ' . . ·. -·· ~· 

essential o~d~rs n~eded by th~ nursing staff for every pat~ent, and yet in . 

marty instances, the.se orders are not 'Written. The. nursing sta,ff must spend 
' ' \ . ' .. 

time looking for the do~tors and asking them to write the orders; or, what . ... .: . . .: ' 

seems to b~ a mo~e common procedure, the nurses gi v~ care wi th~mt this 
·' 1', 

essential-information and. th~ patient is the one who suffers. 

Collection of l'vbnev bv the Nursin.q Staff 

The nurses in the Emergency Room collect money from patients or their 

families during the evening and night hours. The. Bookkeeping Department 
. . .. 

is closed but there is an "on-call" person assigned.. I do not believe 

collection of.mon~{:is a function of nurses. It is ~lso not safe to keep . . -~ . 

money in-the Emergency Room where many people a~e con~tantly coming and 

going~ I recommend that a different plan be considered by the Hospital 

Administration starr~ 
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taundt% 

Tl:J.e nursing staff is frequent1t hamp~red by an insufficient supply of , 

linen on the wards and .in the central supply room and operating room. This 

shortage is caused primarily by inadequate laUndry facilities. In col~ and 

rainy weather, when it is not poss:ib.le to dry clothes outside, there is not 

enough indoor space to dry the clothes. As a result, there are times when 

patients must lie on uncovered mattresses and pillows. ~his is poor·from 

the standpoint of the transmission of infections, to say nothing·or the 

comfort of the patient. Graduate nurses ,and nur.sing students are encoUraged 

to wash or bathe patients; to do this, one must have towels and wash cloths. 

It was anticipated. that a new laundry would be constructed by this time but 

this plan has not been realized. Funds r~ve been allocated for a new 

laundry. If the bed capacity of the Rospital is .to be increased irt the 

future, ade·quate drying space for linen should be seriously considered. It 

this is not possible, the linen supply will have to be greatly increased to 

meet the demands. 

Eguipment 

Although a good deal of equipment has been purchased for the Hospital, 

there is still a shortage in certain i.tems such as instruments and basins 

for the variety of trays in the central supply room. In a teaching and 

research hospital, the loss of equipment seems to be especially high. It 

is necessary, therefore, that the budget include an item for.replacement 

and maintenance of equipment. 
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,· ~ • ~j,ng"Si!J!stem 

During the winter months, a part of the Hospital must be closed due 

to lack of fuel to heat the ':entire Hospital~· Thfs results in a complete 

shift of patients and personnel" twice a year. Patients are crowded into 

a few wards. This problem is fully recogniied by the Hospital Supe~int~dent 

and his staff and efforts are being made to remedy .the situation~·!· 
·' . . .... 

The lack of hot water presents a problem to the nursing service. It 
..... 

patients are to be washed or bathed with hot water, the·water must be heated 

in large cans in the central supply room area and transported· to the wards. 

Improvement of the .heati~g system has ·beeri: given hlgh priority by the 
: .. . 

medical and nursing advisers. 

Visitors 

Although the v~siting situation i~proved for a time when the nev 

regulations were effected, there are still too many visitors on some of the 

wards. From comments made by the head nurses, there seemS to be a lack of 

constant control by the guards at the door. The difficult job of the guards 

is appreciated, as- familia's have a hard time ancepting these new rules and 

are very persistent in their demands to be allowed to enter the Hospital at 

any time. The nursing and medical staffs need to enforce the pOlicy more 

diligently and not just complain about the numbers of visitors .•... 
·' -i 

. ..... ·.'. 

The small. childr.en. presently on the wards ia qistr!3ss~~g. ~ec.~u!=le of the 
. ~· . . ·, ... 

danger of their developing disease conditions or trans~t~~ng dis_ea:ses to 

patients. There does not seem to be any easy solution to this problem as 

mothers must bring the children with them when they come to stay and care 

for the patient. The possibility of a nursery in the Hospital was discussed, 
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but this did not seem to be a praotio•l answer to the problem. 

c. Special Studies Made in the Nursi:vg Secti~. 
: I ' • • 

During the year, a f~w studies were m.ade. in ~he, Nurs:f:ng . S~ctiqn: 
r: ... ! > 

1. Activity study in the Nursing Office. 
• ·• ., j ':... . • ·, 

2. Study of the ad..'rni.:q~~tration of the c~ntral S'l,lpply room 

3 • . Isolatio~ technique.on the isolation stat~~n. 

.4~ . Visiting regulations 

5 ~ . , Head nurse group 

One of these stuqies.will be reported in some detail, the st~dy made 

of the head nurses. I am reporting this study be~ause of the importance 

of the job of the head nurse. She has close working relationships with the 

nursing and medical staffs, administrativ~ staff, personnel in other 

departments, the public, and; most important, the patient. 

Purpose of Study: 

1. To give me more understanding in my ,work .Yith the Chief Nurse. , 

2. To find out the problems facing the.head nurse •. 

3. To. solicit suggestion~ in solving pro:tJle.ms and in e~tablishing 

policies and procedure~, to pr,event pro'Qlems. 

•I 

Method Used: 

Personal interview with each head nurse·· with the ~owl~dge and approval 

of the Chief Nurse. 
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Findings: 

1. ·The ·head nurses ar.e :compar~tively· young, ranging An. ag~s. from 2.3 to 
. . . . ~ 

.37 \lith an average -age of -28 •. Seyer~~ .,nur1!1es said they .~elt that a 

head 'nurse· should. be "oldern,so. ~hat the Q.the.r nurses "will respect 

her"• .. -. 

2. Only one of ~he 13 head n~rs,es is married,. 

3. The head nurses have not b~en in_their p:rese~t positions for_too long 
' . ~ ·~ 

a period of time; from two months to five years or an average of two 

years. 

4. Eight of the 13 head nurses are graduates of Seoul National UDlversity. 

or the 109 nurses in the Hospital, 78"' (71%) are graduates of this 
. ~ .. 

School. 

5. The head nurses seem to feel that it is important to have further 

education beyond their high school nursing prograii,ls. . There _was some 
~ !!- • 

evidence that the nead nurses were .becoming co~cerned about the n.ew 

collegiate program in_the-Scbool of' Nursing .and therefore were 
•. . I , ., . 

feeling the need tq get-more -education. Eight of the_l~ head nurses 

have had some additionaleducation.beyol:,ld th~ir nursing program. 

Three have had courses in Ko~ean litet"ature, two in_ English, o11e i_n 

Home Economics, one in Education, and one a post-graduate course' in 
. . 

Midwifery. One of the eight has ~ariied a bachelor's degree in : 

education. Several of the head nurses were reluctant to gi'ire 'the name 

of the school they attended because they felt it was a "po6r-school11 • 

The majority. of :th,~m a.ttend.ed schqol a~ night, someti~es for s,e_ye_ral 

hours an ·evening._; 
;:·::. , .. .:.. 
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6. The head nurses feel that it is i!li'POrtant to have considerable experience 

as a staff' nurse before becomiilg' a head nui-s~> The head nurses have had 

an average of five·· years of staff nurse experience before becoming head 

nurses~ The majority of them had this ·ex})erie~ce at.thi~ HOspital~ 

7. Only five of the 13 head nurses have worked in hospitals other than Seoul 

National University Hospital befo~e beconrl.ng .he~d nurses .. 

8. The problems ·c1 ted by ·the head n\u-ses are: 

PrgblP.ms !Lumbers of Times Mentioned 

Visitors. 
: . .'· 

Lack of supplies and equipme!lt .• 

Lack of consideration for nurses who are not graduates of 
Seoul National University. 

Staffing~·· 

Assignment of' nurses. 

5 

5 

.3 

2 

2 

Nurses·not willing to follow orders of head nurse. 1 
. . 

Transferring or staff by nursing office without advanced notice. ;1. 

Staff' nurses not understanding job of head nurse. 1 

Doctors not·'Writing orders·ror newpatients~ 1 

Not enough assistance from Chief of Medical Staff in getting 
doctors to follow policies. 1 

Not enough cooperation from other departments. 1 

Inadequate facilities. 1 

Collection of money by nurses in emergency room. 1 . . 

It is recommended that the problems be studied by the Chief Nurse and 

supervisors to see if improvements can be made. It is also recommended that 

supervisors hold frequent conferences with head nurses to discuss problem areas. 
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_ABe 
1 28 

2 29 

SURVEY OF HEAD NTJRSE GROUP 
Seoul National University Hospital, February, 1961 

Civil School of 
_§tatys Nursine Addi ti~Edtlcation. 

Single Chonnam Univ. None 

Single SNU ·None 

Years in 
Pres~nt 
Position 

0.7 

0~2 
-\·. 

Years 
Experience 
af! staff 
Ntirse 'SNU ·· 

. 4.2. 

2.~ 

Years 
Exnerience 
Outside 
SNTJ 

2 

0 

-~~~-------·---- ----· ------ ------------------------~------~----------~-3 37 Married Sorokto Island Nidw'i.fery post-graduate course 4.0 · · 11.0· 0.6 
-~--:--~----~(J~a~n~A._~n~e~e SchQ9l) Ill Shin~ Pusan- 6 months __ .._....;,:.__..;...._..,...-------
4 28 Single Chung Gu None 0.5 : 8,? .~: 2.0 

5 28 Single SNU Duksoo Women 1 s College - Home Econ. · 4.0 4.0 0 

6 26 
___ W-Years.• ___ . .~-~~~--~~~~--~~----··---~ 

Single SNU None ,. 3.0 ' .3.0 0 . :: 
•.;.r ___ ..;.., ...... _....,;....._...._,_ ... __ ------·----·------~-

~ 7 25 Single Sl\lU Kyung-Kee English 2 years 1 .• o 3.5 0 

8 30 Single SNU and Army Central University-Education 4 ··yrs •. B.S. 5~0 1.0 7.0 
---~----- - --~------~-------___1_ _________ -----..:.._____ _____ ____.L 

9 25 Single Chun Chon. ·Kyung Kee Korean Literature 6 months 2.0 . 3.5 0 

10 23 ----------~~----·--------~----~--~~----~--~~·--~~----------·------~------~--~-------Single S!.TU Kyung Kee Korean Literat'ul•e 6 months 0.5 2.0 0 

n3o Single None Kyung Kee -Coli~·g;-Komn-Li t~~a-t~e---o.2 __ .;.,__ 9.0. 
2 YEi!arS·. 

2.0 

12 29 Single SNU .None 3.0 4.2 0 .. 

13 25 Single Sl\'U Kyung :~ee College English 2 years 0.2 4.0 0 

-------·--------------------~--------~--------------------------------------

. ' 



D. J!ecommendations _ReP"J!!:.d.i,ng._..t_l;le NurslrttL2ervi~e 

1. Staffing needs for the Nursing Section should be evaluated in light 

of the future plans of Seoul National University Hospital. 

2. A permanent Social Service Department should be added to the Hospital. 

3. The functions of nursing personnel prepared this year should be 

eval11ated in 12-18 months and necessary revisions made. 

4. The evaluation form should, be studied again in six months to one year 

and changes made as needed. 

5. The aide nurse training program should be reviewed by a group of 

staff nurses, head nurses~ and supervisors. 

6. Every newly employed person should be oriented and/~r trained before 

taking responsibilities in the Hospital involving the direct care of 

patients. 

7. The Cr..ief Nurse and supervisors should periodically check to see that 

the ward administrative methods are continued. 

8. All Hospital personnel, including the medical staff, should assist 

in maintaining the visiting regulations. 

9. The nursing .staff' should not have the responsibility of collecting 

money from patients or their: families. 

10. A space for drying linen should be considered before next winter. 

11. Eating facilities for graduate nurses should be planned before the 

nurses move to the new dormitory. 
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. 'I' 

III. SCHOOL OF ~"URSING ~ "COLLIDE- OF MEDICINE . 

: '.- . '·:;,.- :- .. 
•' 1;,-

.1. .:. ·~· .: · .. · r 
A. His to~ ..·.· . . ·..... ... .... 

. ''""' .. ,_: ·.: '! '''1!; ,, 

·'-A T-ecnmcal High· School o.f Nursing was instituted at Seoul National 
• , ,I • ' • : ~ • o , o • 

. .,. ~ - - •• • ,!. 

University in 1945 af~er the liberation of Korea from the Japanese. Since 
.. ~ . ' '· . :. . ... 

its;inception, the $chcol o~,Nursing h~s undergone many hardships ih order 
. .. ·-· ·. ,. '·'. . .. . . 

to survive. At the time of the first communist invasien.from North Korea 

in:·l950, two faculty.JneiQ.bers and 80 st~dents were taken int~ -North ':Korea: 
. . . , . . . . , . . . ... ~ : . . . 

. . ' 
never to be ,heard from again. Th~ School building WS:s 'burned ·by the 

communists.~ The remaining students w~re taken· .. to Taeg~.:b; th~ p~~seht' 
Director,- Mrs •. Lee., Kwi _fo/a;g,_ w~e~~ t~~ .. ·s~ude~t~- atte~ded. the Atftty Nurse 

.. . ' 

Cerps_ Sohool. In -195~ Mrs. Lee went to Pusan and restarted the Soh~ol of . . . ' ~ . :' 

Nursing;·:,usi~g s~veral of the hospitals in Pusan for clinical experi~mce. 
'-

Following the sigqing of the armistice in 1953, the School of Nursing . ' 

returne~ with the Medical Colleg~ to Seoul. As the Medical College and . . ... 

Hospital.buildings .. were .occupied by the ~ited States Fifth Army Air Force, 
l· •. -

it was necessary to utilize buildings on the_ College of Education campus 

for offices and classr.ooms'! S.everal hospitals in Seoul were used for· 

clinical experience for students. In 1\lfarch, 1954 the buildings were once 

·.again restored_ to the~ College ?f. Medicine and the Nursing School. ~l~·asrooms 
. ·' .. · ... . 

; .. '.'. 

and offices were, housed in t~e present student dormitory. As the· student 
• • • ~ I· • 

body in«:n"ease.d_,. the School facilities were moved from one buildi~g to''• 
. . ... ·· .. 

. • • .. -~ -~. ' •. • . ~ -t '\ . 

:anQ>ther on the ,me<U.cal c~pus. Clinical experience was agB.in-'provi.ded at . -· 
Seoul Nationa~-Un.iyersity Hqspital. ... ·-· ; ,· . 

repair and equipment and supplies were inadequate • 

... ".= _ ,,:'his, ~h~n, ;w.a.~ .. th!. s.~t~t~on_: ~~-);~~ Seoul National UniversitY' 
. ~ . . : ... ··. :. :, 

·-· 
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School of Nursing when the first il\irsihg adviser, Miss Margery low, arrived 

on March 19, 1957. Prior to her arrival, in the summer of 1956, Miss Low 

had the opportunity to meet a:nd work in Minnesota .with Mrs. Lee, the 

Director of the School, and I~s. Lee, Song Hse, Surgical Supervisor, in 

the Hospital. These were the first two nursing participants sent to the 

University of Minnesota wtder the Minn~sota Contract of the International 

Cooperation Administration Program. 

lihen Mrs. Lee, Kwi Hyang returned to Seoul ~fter six months at the 

University of ~Ulesota, the faculty, with the help of Miss Low, began to 

consider the future of the School of Nursing •. In.MissLow1s Interi:m . 

Report, January 1-M'a.rch 15, 1958 she states "After observation of the 
. ' . . . . ~ . 

situation and the faculty here in Korea,; it was the belief of Mrs. Lee and· 

myself that revision of th~ curri.culum should be upon the collegiate level 

only. The high school program was 1 in our judgement, elementary for the 

production of responsible nurses." On January 13, 1959, Prestdant ' 

Syngman Rhea approved a collegiate nursing program under the College of 

Medicine at Seoul National University~ . The first students were accepted 

in April of 1959. The ~ast class of the Technical High School Program 

entered in 1958 and were graduated in 1-hrch of 1961. 

The Republic of Korea has 24 schools of nursing, 9 in Seoul and the 

remainder scattered throughout the country. Three of the 24 schools are 

collegiate programs, one loca~ed at Seoul National University and the 

other two at Ewha and Yonsei U~versities. Fifteen.of the schools. have 

doctors as directors; all three of the collegiate schools have nurse 

directors. 

Seoul National University Hospital which is used for the clinical 



experience for students has more inpatients and outpatients than any other 

hospital in Korea. On the other hand, ~eoul National University School of 

Nursing bas less faculty me~b~~aiper stUd,ants than either of the other two 
'' "" .... . ...... 

collegiate programs*. 
·. ' . -·· . . . -:~ . 

. I'' ... : 

,. ·:· ....... ,·. ·. ... :; .. -.. 
B. Qtganizatign '·· 

... 
In previous reports, the nursing faculty and~student body have been 

referred to as the Department of Nursing. The pre~ent administration 
. ... ' . 
·\ ... 

prefers, as is notecl·on __ jth~ organizational c};lart, to use the title School 
' ~ '"" ~ ~ 

of Nursing. 
~ . ·, l 

The Director of the School of Nur#ns· i~ resp~nsible to_.t})e Dean. of 
~ • •. . • i- : . , • 

the College of Medicine. She holds a ~&l:iie Qf orglini~al.ion p~sition .i,n_; .... 
! ) . . .:. . . ':. .. ~, ! . .. • :-~ ' ·~ • ••• • 

' ,. • ; ~ ·. ·, r) • .. 

the College, that of assistant professor, an1. ~~--~ ~_:t8u+ar m~.Jil~·r of t~ 
' f, : . • .• 

. .. 
faculty of the College of ~.Q;lcti.D.~.~ ~ ...... __ • ·S 

.. ·'· .. .................. ..... ... • . i ....... _ .. ··• . 
.... .. 

The budget for the Sc~ool of Nursing wil.l be at~6cated by ;the Dean 
. :' . '• . . . ~ 

. . I ,.. . .. 

or the College 'or Medicine. when the budget f<l>r the: h;gt~.-~~scho61 ·program ~a·~: . ' . . . 
' 

discontinued. Only four table of org~_iz~ti.On positions are allotted·:to 
. . 

' • I 

the school beCS:.iise or, an i~adequate budge·t Jf the 9ollege to provide for 
j. • • • ~ 

additional positfoiis. 

1 Assp-eiate.Professor 
1 Assistant Professor 
1 Instructor 
1 Administrative Officer (G~neral Affairs) 

' .. 
The present faculty, however, will not be given these ranks as they 

do not qualify according to standards in tbe 1College of Medicine. It is 

~ understanding they will have the f.~llo~g ranks beginning in April, 

1961: 

* Survey IDB.de by !~diana Nurses' Team, USOM (Indiana Contract) 
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Mrs. ~e.1. ·-Kwi Htang ' .. ; ·l " 

Miss dhoi, Ai Ok 
Miss Hqng, ·Yeto ·Shitl:~' ·> .· · · 

As~fst~nt Professor ' 
Assistant · .. ; :_ .. 
'«"ssistant · · · 

. In April Fhe:r&!r'ldll be a total' of 120 :~tUdents in' ~he: School of 

Nursi~~· FH't~-,.students w1ll .. be taking libertii a±-ts ;course~ a~d will not 

be taugh~_.b;v t-b.e·Jllirl!dng .racultj-.·:: Including the Dir~ctor, the~~ will be a 

ratio of one faculty member ''to: 23 _.students enrolled in nursing courses. In 

the summer of 1961, three participants will ~e returning from the 
-~: . -'· . ' .. ~. . .: . . .:: 

University of Minnesota. Assuming ·that pOsitions will be provided for them 

there will. be_ a ratio ... of one faculty nienil::iir 'to 11 students. . ' .. . . . ' . . 
. , .. -· -.. .· . ~ ~-. ' . 

In Apr~l, 1962 
.. .. . :· 

therewill be·an additional 50 students.: If the fa~ulty numbers remain the 

same, there will be a ratio of one fa cul cy member to 20 students.-· · ~- ;· 

Date 

April, .. 1961 . ' 

Fall, 1961 

Apri.l, 1962 

Faculty-Student Ratio 
Present and Projected 

I ~ . . . . , . + ' 

Number of .-Number of 
·· Students in Students in 

School Nursing 
Courses 

120 70 

120 70 ·,' ~-.. 

170 12'0 

Number ot 
Faculty 
(including 
Director) 

3 
... 
6* 

6* 

........ 
Fa-culty-
Student 
Ratio·.· 

:. ' . 

1:17 

1:11 
··.· 

1:20 

. * Includes posi tiona for three·. returning participants 
( . ~ . .. . .. . 

The faculty-student ratio is only one factor to be considered in 

determining faculty needs. Nursing is learned not only in the classroom, 

but also on the vards, in the outpatient department and in other ageucies. 

Consideration needs to be given, therefore, to the number of faculty needed 

to assist students during their clinical experience. If the objectives of 
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the program are to be met~ and lf the majdr responsibility :for teaching is 

to be in the School of Nursing With 6hly assistande given by the Nursing 

Section of the Hospital, additional.positions will be needed• I recommend 

that in addition to:the three positions for returning~participants, eight 

:faculty positi.ons be· added·'by the spring o:f·l962. This number does not 

include faculty. to teach· courses for. graduate nurses. 

Projected Faculty Needs 
School Of Nursing 

Approved 
Semester ~her of positioos* 

Spring and Summer, 1961 3 

Fall, 1961 6 

Spring, 1962 6 

Additional Faculty 
Numbers NeeQ.ed 

3 

1 

4 

* Includes Positions for Returning Participants 

c. . Curriculum 

· The objectives of the School of Nursing are the same today as when 

they were formulated before the four year program was instituted. 

According to l~s. Lee, Kwi Hyang, the objectives as outlined in Miss Low's 

final report are for graduate programs in the future as well as for the 

present under-graduate program. 
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i·-

'' 

"The Obj.ectives of the $ohool of· ~sing are: 

1. To provide mos~ effectively the knpwl~ge; soUnd judgment, attitudes, 
and technio_ues of physical, so.Ciai', psycho.logical,· an<f emotional 
education which ar:e necess;ary'for~a nurse ~n t,b.e ¢are ·of the patient, 
the family, and ~the commu!iity~. · ·-

~ .,. . . 

2. To develop -in the stu.4ent::~a profoUnd ~nowledg~· of' nursing ~and: a se:rlse 
of professfonal~respdi;Lsihili ty. ··· 

3-. To maintain ~9 .~~omote personal -health of t~ student, t()- d~velop in 
,tler @ understanding and""skill in ·public-health c.are S,nd the :solving 
of pubuc·'health"prob'lema~ :·. .. .. ·. . . . . .· 

4. To provide the s£~dent with basic knowledge and attitudes for a 
satisfactory hom~- life. -... 

5. To provide the student wi~h :t<he knowledge' to ·::become profe.ssipnally 
qualifiod in the fie-loa gf nu,rsing education;' ward administration, 
public health, atid ml,dwifery.t" · 

~. 

The first two years of t,b.e new program operated as planned by the 

faculty. Ninor changes nave . baeri .:made in the curriculum during the third 

and fourth years. Credits fo~ ward practice have been increased from 12 

to 16 during the third year and from 12 to 20 during the fourth year. A 

health survey course is now included in the curriculum in the fourth year. 

Careful study needs to be made by the faculty of the present curriculum in 

the light of health needs in Korea today. Presently, the curriculum;is 

reviewed by a special Curriculum Committee in the College of M!dicine with 

the Academic. Dean as chairman. As the School of Nursing faculty increases . ..,. 

with ·well prepared persons, it· is re.comm~nded that the School have its own 

curriculum committee with the Director as chairman and function as shown 

on the organizational chart. Medical faculty who teach in the School 

should be included on this committee. 

All courses, including general education courses, are taught ~n the 

'' _. 
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School ot·Jmrs~ng .bui,dipg~ >This ~means that ~: class of nursing~ students 
. . :. - { .. ' :. 

meets only v.t. th their ~own grpup rdr the '~tir~ program. It 1$ -~eoommended 
. . . .:· ' . ; i 

that nursing s~ude~ts ··atte~~~'clas~es w1 th other students on:. the: Campus of 
.··· :. ~-"·: ~ ~-,: <~- ; -~~-~--\ ~ ~ -... _, 

the College of Lib~ral Arts. for. the first two years of the~ program. 
.. . ....... · ... -...• . : . .. -~-.' ~ ..,_ ... · ·: . ........ :_,_ --· ~ .. --· . -~ ~-~-- •.. . . ..... --- ... -.. ~ .. ' 

Associations.with f)tu~ents from other fields s~ould help tb give depth 
. . . : .. i : . 

and breadth t,o the _preparatiOn of profeseional:nurses. ·-
• : : ' • • ~ :.. } ••• :_ ; .·:.. • .•' ~-1 

The niaj ori,ty . .Qf' t~e nur$i.ng c;t.asses . are taught: by doctors.;; During 
• • ~ • • ·.:.;· (· ~- l .. ~... • ~ ~ • :. -::·: • -~ '• 

the past f:ew ·.month~' Its. Le~ has met w1 t)l the\ doc~ors respr?nsible for the 

teaching and has !rrepared outlines! of the cont~nt of the lectures to be 

given by them. ·At thou~·· the .. racul~y·i~-~d .. i~ h~~~y, it :is ·recommen<:ied that 
. ; 

every effort be made by the faculty to attend the lectures:given by'the .·: 
... , • ••• .... ·••. t,;.,. 

.. ). . : .. .. ;_· .. 

Only in this~way Call there be assurance';of 'continuitY, between the.'. doctors. 
1 . ~.: 

lectures given by the doctors~ and the follow-u~ cl.asse's given b;f th~ n~se ,_. 

faculty mambers. 
. ;:: 

In the fall of l960, the .first .. students in .the new program were 

assigned to two hours a week of clinical exper~ence· on the medical and 

surgical wards as· part :or the· course in; Nursi~ ,~Arts. · · Pri<?r to 
; 

this assigr..ment, the faculty and members of. tht{.Nur~in~ -Section: 'in the 
' . . 

' ,., 

Hospital met together to make plans for~this e:Xperiehce.~ Efforts had been 
. . ~ . ., . . ; : : 

. . . . . 

made during the summer months to iniprove th~ m~tho'd .of ~ss1gJ:lill!3!ltS on the ... ·. ~ .. . ~ . . . . 

wards as described under the Nursing Section. The students were assigned 
; 

to a team ~nd the ·team ;leader made :the assignme:nts of the s;t'l;l~.e~ts with 

help from the instructor and head nurse~ St~de~ts were assigned' to 
·' 

speci.nc pa:tients and were instruct~d 'to carry out a,ll the procedures they 

;. ~ 

had been taught in the classroom. Supervision was given byithe instructors 
., . . . .. ... . .. ·· , ...... 

'. 
•l 

:.:· ...... ·.·· .. 
1' 

i 
·' ~ .... , .... ~-·. -···· --·-~- ~····· 
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I 

~ 

1Number 
1 or 

Qr9!!I4§tudent~ 

1 I S 

Department of Nursing 
Seoul National University 

Rotation Plan 

April 6, 1961 to February 28, 1961 

April 6 · i June 26 J July 15 to 31 J' October . 5 • November 27 to 
t,o I · to · to II December 16 

Mav gs Jt!ly 14 _ _§.eQ.a. 1_ to Oc~ November 25 February 1 to 2S 

·2 weeks easn I 
Central Supply Room !General Surgery 

Operating Room !Post Anesth. ~oom j Medicine Gynecology 

I 
· li Chest Su::gery .·· I Neuro SurgerY.__ 

---+--- _ _Orthopechc· Sure.f!ry , 1--·------------+-----------

2 I 8 

5 7 

Ce.ntral Supply. Room !!General Surgery 
Post Anesth. Room 
Chest. Surgery. ·. .·.· 1 Nenro Surgery 
Orthopedic Surgery 

Gynecology Operating Room 

.·. 

Medicine .:Gynecology -·. 

.! 

Operating. Room 
~ ! 

Operating Room-

· '!Central Supply Room 
Post Anesth. Room 

.,Chest Surgery · 
. 1 'lrthcped1o_._~\W86l"J'. 

·- I - .,.. w------+1----------·--
.Central Supply Room !General Surgery 
Post Anesth. Room 
Ches;t Surgery JNeuro Surgery-
Orthopedic Surgery · 

Central Supply Room !General Surgery 
Post Anesth. Room 
Chest Surgery jNeuro Surgery 
Orthopedic Surgery 

Medicine 



and team ie~de~s.~ Ampie 'time was 'given the· stud€mts to ask questions, 
., . :-· 

read charts, talk to pat-ients ~nd their· fa.rhilies; tis.: welL as give care .to 

the patients. Each st~det1t· comple-ted a nursing care-- study ·on one patient 

and discussed' the riuf.~:i.ng care given -to 'the patient, cbnversation with the 

patient, nm:sing care ··pian ·and special problems. This was done in an. ·-- _ 

effort to get . the student t6 ~give· patient-centered care ra-ther than 

procedure .... ~entered enre. Only two wards' were utilized for the assignment 

of students which me-ant that nine or ten student's ·were assigned at one time. 

Tr..i~ resulted in conside~able- confusion with an insufficient ~ount of.: 

supplies and equipment for all-the students~ It is recommended that in the 

future, either additional wards be used or· the students be· assigned at.-

different hour~ of the day. This should result in more effective ~ea~ng 

for the st~ents and less confusiorifor the nursing· service. 

In April, i961 the Junior students will' be assigned to the wards. for 

four hours a day, six days a week or a total of 24 hours a week. A 

rotation plap for the third _and fourt~ years was planned by the faculty 
( ': : 

assisted_ by J1iss 1'1tl.lliams f.n 19~9. In preparation for the clinical . - . ,-

experience, one or the faculty members_has prepared objectives and plans 
. ' .. . .. . ~ . . . ' ' . 

. _ for each . clinical ,area where the students •Jill be assigned during the third 
.. , .... . ,. 

- ;year •. Th~se have been discus~ed wi~h the head nurses and supervisors 

concerned. -~e head nurses in the operating room, central supply room, and 

po~t ~estbesi~_room Yill have to take_ full responsibility for teaching 
., •. ·.: ·' • ·'f • ~ • . 

students wh~n they. are ass~gned to these areas because of the inadequate 
. ' . .. . ' . 

. r 

.. _ ~bers of f13;cul ty. The head nurses in the medical, surgical, and . . ' . . .. . . 
·"'•' 

gynecological areas wi11 _assume responsibility in assigning students and 
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supervising them in certain praoed~~s ~hd eara given to patients. 

Concurt-ent teaching W1 th the clinical experi.ence was originally planned. 

The time of both the facult~r members and the medical staff does not ·now 

make this plan feasible. The only place where concurrent teaching will 

be done is in the areas where the teaching is done by the head nurses. 

Mbre consideration should be given by the faculty to the work load of the 

head nurses in planning the curriculum. 

Although it is true that teachers and administrators of nurses are 

needed in Korea, I do not believe that Seoul National University should 

undertake the development of ·graduate programs for many years. The present 

four year collegiate program needs. to be studied and improved; additional 

faculty members are needed for this program alone. It would seem feasible, 

however, when the faculty load increases, to offer extension courses and 

workshops for graduate ni.wses in the fields of education and administration. 

D. Build4ngs and Equipment 

The School of Nursing did not have a building of its own after 1950 

as the building was destroyed by the communists. In 1955 money was allocated 

under ICA funds for the construction of a School of lfursing bui.ldinge The 

building was occupied in February, 1959. Seoul National University now has, 

without a doubt, the most spacious and well equipped nursing school building 

in Korea. It has four classrooms, one reading room (library), one 

conference room, business and instructors' offices, nursing arts laboratory, 

auditorium, heating plant, and toilets. Heating the building in the winter 

months is a problem because of insufficient budget. The School of Nursing 

building is used frequently by nursing groups in Seoul for meetings and 
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School of Nursing Building 

Dormitory for Graduate Nurse and 
Nursing Students 



workshops. 

The building is well eq\lipped for teaching. The nursing arts 

laboratory has more equipment than the average ward in the Hospital. , 
·, '.~ ' 

~ :. • • '. • • f 

Approximately 250 books have been purchased through ICA funds since the 
,.., .. 

·'· 

arrival of the first nursing adviser in 1957. A movie projector has been 
••:' ,> .,A' 

purchased and an order is in for an opaque projector and slide projector. , 

A new dormitory .,for both graduate nurses and students has been 

constructed under th~ ICA/Mfnnesota pro~~am. 
•·. 

The dormitory was_ described 
·.: 

under the Nursing Section portion of this report. lfnen the senior students 
··: • •''· .: i .. ,- • 

in the High School Program graduate ·in March, the student dormitory will no 
···;-

longer be used for this purpose because of lack of budget for a housemother, 

cook~ and food. The students in the third year of the collegiate p:rograru 

therefore will have 'to co~tinue to li~e in homes in the City which will 

necessitate some changes in hours of clinical practice. When the new 

dormitory is ready for,occupancy, the housemother for the graduate nu,_rses 

will probably also be ·the housemother for the students. 
.. .. ·' 

E. fuicomme~datl.ong Regardi:p.gt.the Sc~l_:gf. NursjJjg 

1. A minimum of ll. ppsitio~:shoul.d be added to ·the School of Nursing by 

April, 1962 if the faculty is to assume the major responsibility for 

teaching both in the classroom and in the clinical areas of the 

Hospital. 

2. If it is not possible to add faculty positions, consideration should 

be given to reducing the number of students accepted in the program. 

3. A study of the curriculum needs to be made by the faculty in the 

School of Nursing and necessary changes made in light of the health 

.. 
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needs of the people in Korea. 

4. Students in the flrst two years of the program should attend classes 

with students in other fields on the College of Liberal Arts Campus. 

5. Faeulty members periodically should attend classes taught by the 

doctors for the pt~pose of evaluating the content and to give 

continuity to the total program. 

6. The faculty should give more consideration to the numbers of students 

assigned at one time to the wards in the Hospital in the interest of 

student learning and patient care. 

7. Faculty members should spend as much time as possible on the wards 

with the students. 

8. Consideration of the work load of the head nurses should be given by 

the faculty when they expect them to take major responsibilities for 

teaching students. 

9. A graduate program for nurses should not be started until the present 

four year program is operating effectively and faculty numbers are 

substantially increased. 

10. Courses and workshops for ~raduate nurses should'be offered in 

administration and teaching as faculty numbers increase.· 
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IV. COORDINATION B~TWE:;!:N THE NURS~NG SF.:PTION AND THE SCHOOL OF: NURSlNG .. ·-
... ( . .... •• . • . •. : '. • . • .•• ! ' ... ' • . • 

.. ; 

become profe~sional· nut-ses> Th~· purpo~e of a ni.tr~ing service ·depart..m~nt ·is 
to provide nursing ~ervice t; :.p~tj_~nts. In a teaching institution, such as 

Seoul Natii:mal Univ~rsity'Hc;t>itai~· the:·l\fu.~ing': Sectf~n also has a · 

re~ponsi'biii ty. to iprovid~. ru1 envlrci~~-nt which is -conducive to student 

learning and-to -Rs~fst 'in the ·irtror~i ~~pedts .6.f t~aching. · If a nursing· 

service department- is to ±ilifiil its- ·ID8J6r --pui;p6se of providing. nursing care . 

to patients; which:ihvolves training of amcilia~y personnel, improvement of 

methods, developmeht of s'taff, etc.·, it ·cannot, in my opinion, assume major 

responsibilities for teaching·nursing students. 

There a~e-tiines~'howe~er,.t.Then the nursi~g~ service department is called 

-
It is true at the present time in this Hospital. The number of faculty 

members is fnadeqt1ate to teach both in the classroom and on the wards. As 

baa been previously mentioned, additional faculty members are need~ if the 

program in the School of Nursing is to be truly educational. 

Whether the Nursing Section assists or assumes major responsibility for 

teaching nursing students, there needs to be a close working relationship 

between education and service. J'lass Low and Miss Williams both recommended a 

more effective system of communications between the School of Nursing and the 

Nursing Section in the Hospital. 

In the fall of 1960, the sophomore students in the college program were 

assigned to the wards for the first time. Prior to this assignment, several 

joint meetings were held to plan for the student assignments. The supervisors 

and head nurses concerned ~re included in the planning committee. 



For several months, there was l:tltl~ formal communication between the 

two groups, although it w~s necessary to do a good deal of planning for 

student experience in April of 1961. During the past t'W'O months, however, 

there has been a renewed interest and several effective meetings have been held. 

Specific plans have now been made for the stud'3rits' clinical experience 

during the spring-and ffinmner of 1961. Conferences have been held with the head 

nilrses and supervisors •. Information regarding the background of.the students 

and the specific objectives of each clinical assignment has been written and 

discussed with the persons in_the Nursing Section who will be responsible for 

the teaching. I recommend that more initiative be taken by the faculty members 

in planning for student experience in the Hospital. 

It is also important that nursing service keep the faculty informed of 

changes in the Hospital situation which effect the teaching program. A close 

working relationship between the two groups is therefore important in the 

' teaching program and will help to produce nurses who can function more 

effectively in a nursing service department. 
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Planning Meeting 
Between Nursing Education and Nursing Service 

Workshop sponsored by nurses in Indiana Contract and 
Minister of Education held in Seoul National University 
School of Nursing building 



Inf.o;rmation for Hoo.d.;Nurdes:·on Wards . 
StudeJlts will JijLl§.d.E:Vl~· t'9r ,Clin~l Experience 

spr~~g and.:.Summer, 1961* 

Dm•ing · the fall of 196P., st.udents 'had. 2 hours a week for 12 weeks clinical 
experience. {.12 hours on medicir..e; 12 hours on surgery).. Durlng this time, 
they ~~-the following e;Periences: 

1. Practiced what they learned in the classroom. 
Procedures of bedmaking, bath, T .P.R., B.P., comfort measures, charting,·· 
talking with'patients, getting aasig~ents from head nurse or sta.f'f nurse. 

2. Observed demonstration''on\he wards: 
Catheterization; Madicntion;.Enema· 

.3. Observed demonstration in the C.S.R., P.A.R. 
a. Preparation of sets. 
b. Handling e.u'Loclave. · 

.... .. 

c. V~ing packages. ,._ .. 

d. ~Dthods of sterilization and care of the various articles. 
e. <JbservE;jd in P.A.R. 

4. Some of the students observ~~ aspiration performed by a doctOr. 

5. Each student made a report of what they h~d done on the ward; discusse4. 
report in the classroom •. 

6. Had experience as a team member: received report .from the team le~der; · 
gave report to the team laad~r. 

7. The following procedures 
the wards: 

were practiced in the school laboratory but not on 

a. Injec-tions 
Subcutaneous 
Intramuscular·· 

b. Catheterization 
Retention catheter . 
Irrigation of a retention catheter 
Bladder irrigation . . .. . 
Oqta_i~ a .sterfle urine "specimen 

8. Procedures learned in the classroom: 
a. Aspiration of body cavities 

Thoracentesis 
Abdominal paracentesis 
Lumbar punctqre · 

b. Surgical dressing 

9. Lectures by doctor 
aa Oxygen therapy 
b. Blood transfusion 

c. Positions· 
Dorsal 
Side 
Fowler'·s 
Prone 
Sims' 
Knee-Ch~st 
Lithotomy 
Trendelenburg 

e. Irrigation 
Gastric ·Lavage 

· Perineal·· irr:iga tion 
Vaginal irrigation 
vlound irrigation. 

.' .. 1 

-.. :. 

* Prepared by Instructor in the School of Nursing February, 1961 
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InfQtmftt1.21i.,for·.Ift!M Nurs.e Regat'ding 
Clinical E1~~ence_f~Stylen~Assipned to Post Anesthesia Room* 

Time Schedule: 7:30A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 
~-bnday Through Saturday 
For 3 l..'eeks 

Dates !"or ·Each Group: April 3 to April 21 
April 22 to ~Ay 11 
May 12 to May 31 

Ob1ectives of Student Experience in Post ~sth~sia Room 

1. To get experience in giving patients postoperative nursing care and to 
develop an understanding of preoperative nursing care. 

2. To get experience in taking care of the critically ill patient. 

3. To d.evelop an understand:tng of the administration of medicines and to 
observe the results of the medications. (Particularly in critically ill 
patients.) 

4. To understand the importance of accurate records and the need for 
recording specific data. 

5. To develop cooperation and good relationsh.i.ps with the patient and his 
family. 

6. To develop an understanding qf the procedures for the v.arious types of 
emergencies. 

7. To develop an understanding of the methods of oxygen therapy~ 

8. To develop an ur1derstanding of the prevention and nursing. care of the 
patient with postoperative complications. 

9. To develop an understanding of the observations and nursing care of the 
patient with postoperative discomforts end complications. 

10. To develop an understanding of the care of the patient in the artific~al 
lung and the respiratory bed. 

Remarks; 

If there are no patients in the Post Anesthesia Room when students are 
on duty, the students should be sent to the wards to get experience in 
giving nursing care to critically ill patients. The wards where the 
students will go are general surgery and orthopedic surgery. 

* Prepared by Instructor in the School of Nursing February, 1961 
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V. PARTICIPANT AND ADVISER PROORAMS·· ut~l 

·' 

Since 1956, nine participants in nursing have.be~n sent to the 
.... 

University of Minnesota for study. · Six have. returned, three to the School 
.•· ·~:. '{ . . . . 

of ,~sing and two to the Nursing Secti~~· ~ri the. Hospital. One participant 

returned after six months because of illness; ·she is no longer employee by 
··-;;· .. 

the Hospital. Three p~rticipants are .pr~sently ~t,M1nnesota and will 

return in the summer of 1961 unless th~ir:time.-f~ eXtended~ The plan·is to 

give them positions .i'n the School of ~sing.,. .()n~. participant, Miss Hong, 
. . . ' . ~ . . ... . . . .. .. ·... . . . 

Yeo Shin earned a bachelor's deg:r.ee ;in- nur.sing. education and graduated with . . .,. ,. - : . 

distinction:. 

There is a need for additional participants in the Nursing Section of 

the .Hdspitill as there :are only.,two ~nurses on. the staff of this large 
. . · .. 

Department-who have studiea abroad. It is recommended that three persons 

be prepared for supervisory positions. 

The School of·Nursing will have six faculty members who have studied 

at the University of Minnesota. It is my feeling that they can assist in 

preparing faculty members who may be added to the staff. 

Agviser Progrg.m 

In reviewing the situation in nursing at Seoul National University 

over the past four years, it seems to me that it would have been 

desirable to have had two advisers here at the same time, one in nursing 

service and one in nursing education. There is still a need for continued 

guidance in both departments and it is recommended that two advisers in 
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nursing continue at Seoul National Un1~ersity. 

Tentative plans h8ve been made for the nurses in the Indiana Contract 

to assist the School of Nursing. The coll,.,giate program is beginning its 

third year and the faculty needs ass~stance during this critical time. I 

therefore support the plan to have the nursing advisers in the Indiana 

Contract include Seoul National University as one of the schools receiving 

assistance. I recommend that an additional nurs~ng adviser be assigned to 

the Nursing Section of the Hospital. 

RecommendatiQns Regarding Part.ic~pant end Adviser Programs 

1. Three additional participantsshould be sent to the Univers:ity of 

Minnesota for study in nursing administration at the level of 

supervisor. 

2. Two nursing advisers should continue at Seoul National University, 

one in nursing education and one in nursing administration. If the 

Indiana Contract includes Seoul National University as one of its 
.· 

schools receiving assistance, only one adviser will be needed, in 

nursing administration. 
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Name 

Lee, Kwi Hyang 

Lee, Song Hee 

Choi, Ai Ok 

Hcng, Yeo Shin 
I 

. "" ,:..J Kang, Yoon Hi 

Lee, Sung Hak 

Cho, Yun Sup 

Yoo, Hea Soo' . 

Kim, Un Sook 

PartiCi'Qants in Nursing 

Present Rank 
or 

PositiQn 

Assistant Professor 

Chief Nurse 

Ass 1t Instructor 

Ass 1 t Instructor 

Supervisor 

ftss 1 t Instructor 

.Ass't Instructor 

·.Ass it I~s.tructor 
: 

' Head NUrse . 
(No longer·. emp;I.oyed) 

Program 
of 

Stufu!__ _ ____ _lli!:t~ -------

Nursing Education August 20, 1956 - February 18, 1957 

Nursing Education and 
Nursing Admin~stration August 20, 1956 - August 12, 1957 

-Nursing Education August 17, 1959- August 12, 1960 

~lrsing Education 
(Earned B.S. degree) August 13, 1958 - March 31, 1961 

Nursing Administration August 17, 1959 -March 31, 1961 

Nursing Administration . . . _ 
and Public Health Nur~ing ~3rch 21, 1960 - (September 21, 1961) 

Nursing Education 

N~sin.g Education 

Nur~ing Administration 

I 

'·f· 

Janu~ry 27, 1960- (June 27; 1961} 
' . l . ~. 

June25, 1960- (June 25, .1961) 

Augu~t 17, 195.9 - February :·26, 19b0 



VI. MEETINGS AND t'1~tD TRiPS 

A. Regulat YBetings Attended 

1. All Nursing Section Meetings 

2. Hospital 

Administrative Committee 
Operation Committee 
Chief of Department 
Auxiliary Meeting 

3. Dean of College of Medicine Weekly Meeting·· 

4. 'I'C-HS Heekly Meeting 

5. Nursing Organization Meetings 

Seoul City Nurses' Association 
Korean Nurse~' Association Annual Meeting 

6. USOM Nurses and Ministry of Health and Sanitation Nurse 
Monthly ivfee tings 

7. Workshops 

Indiana Nurses' Team 
Korean Nurses' Association 

B. F1.eld Trips 

1. Hospitals in Seoul 

Severance ' 
Eastgate 
Natipnal Medical Center 
Red Cross 
Children's Relief 

2. Hospitals in Pusan 

University Hospital 
Ill Shin Maternity 
Children's Charity 
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J. Visits to Health Centers 

\~ondong 

Inchon 
Pusan Provincial Health Center 
Save the Children's func Clinic, Pusan 
Mary Knoll Catholic Sisters' Clinic, Pusan 

4. Other Visits 

Tong Na.e Rehabilitation Center~ Pusan 
V~ria Model Village, Seoul 
School for the Blind, Seoul 
Visit to home of patiant, Pochun 
ASCOM Evacuation Hospit3l 
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~' ~ 'l 1 ; f .' ,.' 1 ·. ··. :. ·).- .: > r~ ~·Nursing .SE;~cti6n ·· 
Seoul National University Hospital -. · 

.. -· " :' ........ '' 
or'\~ !''' t ,· ', ' ,! •' 

,._ .. •. 
.~ '· • ' r, -., ., 

Eunctions of Chief~* 
;',, "::. . . ··;( :··.- .. . r 

;•'' I_., 
••• ~~ ', I. '• ., ' 

Responsible To.~ Hospital Sup.erin'tendent . ·· : 
~- . ..., ... : : . . . .. ·' : : .: ~ : . ~ 

·: - ·. '·· . ~ . . . . .· . . . . . . . 

1. Plans and controls nursing service given to~ .the. pa;t~~t~ .. by:: 
a. Selecting nursing personnel to recommend,fbr appoi~tment to the· 

Superintendent. . .;.··· ·- .-. . . . 
b. Making assignments of nursing personnel to. the waJ::d~ 1-•. Put P~tient 

Department, Emergency Roorrr·, .. Post A:rtesthe·sia- !Wom, Operating Room & 
Central Supply Room.. . ·. .. . ~ ...... 

.... ·-·· ... ,. • r ~ . . 
2. Determin~s ~w1ctions of nursing personnel and informs persons concerned 

· '· '''after the 'Superitrtendent .. has· a:Pl.:)rove.d. · , < _ · :· • · 

:, ;'•'• • •• ' ;..:;, ', . . •I. • 

. -'J • ... :SuPervises all nUrsing :p&r-Sonnel including direQt 'SUpervision given to: 

:: 

5. 

a. Day ·-supervisors ... · 
b. Evening Supervisor 
c~ ·Night Supe1.Vi:sor _. .·: · · · 
d. Dormitory Supervisor: ·. · 
e. Head nurses in.· Central· Supply Room,_ Operating Room and Post 

Anesthesia Roolh. 
·~ 

Delegates supervisory functions to: 
a. Day Supervisor (Surgical Wards) -. Supervisi-on of Hea.,_d·: Nurses working 

in Or'thopedie·, Neuros'Urgery; .Surgical TB Ward, Gynecology, Emergency' 
_Room and General Surgery. . . . 

·b: Day Supervisor .. (Internal' l-'.edicine Wards·) - SuperVision of Hea,d Nurses 
worklng in Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, Psychi11try, Commu¢.cable 
disease .and Respiratory Medicine. · · . . . _ 

c. Out Patient Depar~ment·supervisor ~Supervision of nursing-staff in·· 
Out~Patien~Department and EKG 

Evaluates nursirig ·personnel under her direct supervision ani informs . : .:. 
them of their progress. · • · ; ~ · · 

. EvaluateS: nursi·ng service by: ,,, ~ · . ·, 

a. Making periodic rounds in all areas of the Hospital. 
b. Having discussion on nursing care to patients -with nursinfl.S~f, 

medical staff, patient, patients' families, staff :f'rom ethel,' ... 
departm~nts, and Superintendent•· . . . 

7. Communicates :fnf'ormation· to nursi:ng personne-l. 
a. Periodic meetings 'With nursing personnel: . ' . . :, .. · 

Supervisors' meetings 
Head Nurses'. meetings 

b. Written Notices 
e. Irid!vidual Interviews 

* Translated from Hangul 
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s. Maintains communications i~ Ct~ef Nute~*s Office through: 
a. 24 hour report . 
b. Message Book 

9. Ir.d'orms nursing personnel of the information given by the Superintendent 
and/or departmental chiefs; relays information of the nursing serVice to 
the Superintendent and/or departmental chj;efs. · · · · 
a. Administrative Staff Meeting (Every Monday and Thursday) 
b. Individual _Interviews •. ·· .. 
c. -Pepartmenta.l Chief Meeting. · 

1) Daily patient census 
.2) Unusual incidents · 
3) Probienis ... involved _:i,n. pat:lent care. 
4) Problems with other departments. 
5) Personnel who need assistance. 
·. . .. .. ·' ' 

10. Prepares budg&t for equipment, .~upplias, and nursing salaries and reports 
to the Hospital Superintendent on January 1 of each year. 

11. .Prepares r,equest -for equ;ipmen'tf .and supplies e_very three months at the end 
of March, June, September and of December, and submits to the 
Superintendent .• 

1.2. Establishes a committee on Nursing Administrative Policies and Procedures 
in order to formally describe and revise those policies and procedures in 
the nu't'~ing service·. Committee will consist of supervisors, head nurses, 
and staff nurses. 

13. Participates in the formation of policies for the Hospital and Nursing 
Service. 

14. Plans and controls orientation and inservice education programs for all 
the nursing staff' .. (delegated to Out Patient Department Supervisor). 

15. Encourages nm·siug staff to improve in their professional development by 
providing opportunities for .them to parti~pate in lectures, workshops 
and conferences. 

16. Keeps individtml records of all nursing staff. 
17. Develops good.rela~~onships ~th the Superintendent, medical staff, · 

administration staff, Nursing School staff, visitors, volunteer workers 
and other personnel in the Hospital. 

lS. Participates in professional- conferences in an effort to improve. 
Ex; Chief Nurses Meeting, Seoul City Nurses' Association, Korean Nurses' 

Associations,. 
19. Arranges weekly meetings for head nurses and supervisors for the purpose· 

of: . 
a. Communicating information 
b. Solving problems .. _ . , .~ 
c. Discussing inservice education ::, 

20. Meets with Director of School of Nursing and faculty members periodically 
to set up plans for clinical experience for th~·students • 

.21. Assists in maintaining favoPabl~ envi~Pnment for the nurses living in the 
dormitory. · 

.. December, 1960 
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Nurt4ing Section ... , . . . , ,_: --:·,_ 
Seoul National University Hospital' ' ''"' , .... ;: .. 

.. · .. .: 

FJmctionLQ! Day Supervil!'Q~ . . 
.•• , - • ) •• J" "···... • ,.._ : .. •• : •• • • • • • ':::·:·.-. : -~ 

... ' ;,. 

. ·, 
. ·, • :. .. ' ;. . t'~ .!-- . ··' ...... 

Responsible To: Chief Nurse 
Supervision Gi v~n· ro~ · ·Head· .Nur'Ses 'iri assignecf wards 

.·,. 

1. Communicate instructions. given by the Chief Nurse. to h~ad. ~~s.e:S; relay 
information f.rolll them: to'' the Chier· Nurse·. · · .. ~: ' · . ,· · .. 
a. Supervis<?rs '··111eetings. · ~- ' · · · ' ' · 
b. Information resulting from the above meetings •... 
c. Individual conferences-~ · :··· · ·· · · ·· · · · · . . ·· · · · 
d. Explanation of Hospital policies. . . . .. " 

. ·. ~ 

e. Twenty F.o\-11' ·Hour Report. ·- ' · . 
'· Read report on patients' condition from previoUf1 day;,. prepare report.-

tor :the ~e.ning Supervisor·. ·· .. :. · · · · · · · · · · · : 

2. Make at least one round daily on all wards' to see critically ill patients.. 
on your. Serv1.9e• See .alL pati'ents· on"each wrd::e'V'ery other .day; Observe 
nursing care provided by staff' nurses, .st~dent P_!ll"~es and' ai.!fe nurses. · .~ 
Make . suggesti.9ns to · the' head nurse·s aS. to: !}ow they Can improve. their 
service f.or.~ tpe·.patients. ·· · · \:·-- · · · · . . · 

.3. Check the assig:pm~nt card ·every morning·. to see. if, i ~ is made . out: 
properly, and b~lp -the •head nUrse Hi he:t" r>lanning. · · ·. 

4. Participate in nursing care conferences on your stations. Make · 
suggestions to the head nurse as to how they may be improved. 

5. Participate periodically in morning and afternoon reports on the wards. 
6. Participate periodically in doctor's rounds. 
7. Discuss with head nurses, staff nurses, doctors, patients and families 

about the quality of patient care. 
8. Check ped.odically the Kardex to see if it holds the necessary 

information. Nursing care plan included? Discuss with head nurse. 
9. Check patient chart periodically to see if doctors' orders and proper 

observations of the patient have been done. Discuss with head nurse. 
10. Hold discussions with head nurses on the matter of problems and help her 

to solve. 
11. Help head nurses evaluate the nursing activities of the staff nurses, 

student nurses and aide nurses~, 
12. Introduce head Ilurse to reading material available for clini~al nursing. 
13. Arrange staffing on the wards. 

a. In the absence of a staff nurse or aide nurse, make temporary 
reassignment. 

b. Check the weekly-hour-schedule 
c. Discuss staffing with the Chief Nurse. 

14. See if a comfortable enviro~~ent is maintained for the patients as follows; 
a. Make detailed rounds on your stations. 
b. Observe cleaning procedures provided by ward personnel. 
c. Make suggestions to the Chief Nurse on the improvement of ward 

facilities. 

* Translated from Hangul 



: 

15. Participate in me.e.tings lllnd oommit:te~s; 
a. Supervisors' meetings . 
b. Head Nurses' meetings 
c. Nursing Administrative Policy arid Procedures Committee. 
d. Planning committee for clinical practice of the student nurses. 

16. Coordinate relationship .betweep nursing·aer;viee and that of other 
departments; · , 
a •. Piscus,s m~sing service witn. the d-octors.· . 
b. Participate ·in interdep~~~mental meetings in order to impr·ove 

patient care such as· chart conference -in neuro-psychiatry ward. 

17. Evaluate head nl.lrses' activities. Inform th~m .. of their performance 
and report to the Chief Nurse~ . 

18.. Get inventory report from bead nurses on linen;: and emergency medicines 
once a week. . . 

i9. · Get and check supply request from ea.ch head nurse every Thursday and 
give to CSR. 

20. Explain new equipment to head nurses. 
2l. ' Read books and par:ticipatf;i in work~hops; panels, and nursing care 

conferences. . . . 
22. Discuss with' head nurses and 0~ ·supervisor (in charge of.inservice 

education plan) the inservice education plan for staff nurses and aide 
nurse!' and the orientation program for new staff nurses a'nd aide nurses. 

23. Explain Hospital policies to the pa-tients, visitors and hospital 
personnel. · · · ·· , . ··' 

.. 

. .·, ~ 

.·> 

January, 1961 
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•. ~ 

. 
.. . Nurs1lng :Seeti~ -~ .. 

... .. Seoul'National tTniversitY· I:fospital. 
' = . ...::..~ • f.,-: . • •' • '( . I, .. • , • :.. ~ "·. 

fwietions: · 91"' •Head. ·NUrse in- the Ooera:Um~ Room.* 
..... _ .... ~ . ~ ... ::. ~L ... ... ~_;·:·.~·:.:·: i: .. ... :. 

Respo~sible To: .P:M.e~ ~se . ; •':- ·.. . ... 
Supervisio:Q Given)o~. -.~tart ·Nurses, Aide Nurse~, :~n~ J'abfto:rs• · . · , .. ,. 
1. Relay instructions. given by the Chief:~~~· t9,' s~aff' nurses and aide .. 

nurses; relay information from operating room" staff' to the :·Chief Nurse •. 
· ···a. 1.'-brning·. r_~p,~t _.-(~eading report of pre~ious~ d~f) · · ·. · ·· 

b. Afternoon report'. · :· ···:; ·.· · ·-~ _:, · · · 1
. . ·' ' . ,,, 

e. Head Nurses' meeting ·: ·;;~ · · .. _., ~- :. : 
· d. Corif.erenc~:~· ,:_,·:·:, ... . . .. ... _, : .. . . ,., -;· · . , ·· ... 

2. Define aeti vi ties of per-sonn-sl anq we assignm~nts accordingly.-._ .. 
3~-. 'Gat' .'oper4ti,t.?n 15~ps_~ f':r:-om the wards every afternoon and.ichec~._.to ~ee .;: 

whether or not the d'eposit· mone:v bas-· been- pa~_d_ at the Admi'J;ting·Qftice. 
Make operative s~h~dule i_ndieating the roor.o;: to be used.·:· .. '";_ . ... . , ~ 

4. At the completion· of im ··opln:-ati:on,· pe~. a .ch~ge s_llp '\1thi"Ch bas beE!n< 
filled in by the surgeon ·to ·.the Admi~ting Offic~ on ths r-oll-owing morning. 

5. Observe .wor:k of' ~rsonnel and make sugges'tions· ~s to ·how 'the-y ,_can· improve. 
6. Make intensive ronnds· to see that:the enviro*"-~rit·is cfesirable-·and .. make · 

sugges.tio~s for ~mprovement. · '· 'i ' · · ....• 

Observe·: :· · · · ·. · '· · ·· · .. 
~, ·a. Cleaning_ of rooms: --. . ·: 

b. Temperature~ 
c. Lighting conditions. 

7. Report repairs needed to·· the Mainte~~nce Section. . . 
a· •.. Make sugges~~ons, to t~e Chief Nurse 'aS to how to impt'dVe .the f'acill,; ties 

in the Operating Rooms. · . .. ., .. . · · ,.. · 
9. Request supplies every Thursday through the Chief' Nurse.· 

10. Request necessary medications to the Pharmacy every morning •. 
11. Request needed equipment_- through the .Chi,e! ... ~se as necessary. 
12. Keep a record of' equipmEmt :.'on ·hand and ·check to see that the.· equipment is 

in good condition. ·.Report damaged or mis'sing equipment to the Chief Nurse, 
13. Report ~usual events to the Chief Nurse. . . 
14• Evaluate the work of personn~l·in the Operating Rooms and inform them of' 

their progress. · . . . ' ''-:: . 
15. · .Guide ne~1y appointed staff nurses, student nurses~·· and :ai-de nurses in 

their activities in the Operating Room 8.l;ld sqow ~hem their·aS;Signments. 
16. ·:·Take ·inventory once a week on,·.linen and einergene:v·medications and report 

the results to the Chief NuPse. . · · :_,_~·- _ 
17. Help sta;t. nurses an~ aide nurse,s to dev!:!lop in their work by having 

-c-lasses- in ,t~e Operating Room a11~h by helping theni individually. 
18. ·Help st~ri;t nurses' practice b~:.. · ·: · · 

a. ~as;sting them in their technics. · · '·. 
·· · b.· .. _Mak~ng .assignments according, -to their .learni.rig· needs. 

e. Evalq.ating ~ttei~ practice. _: . · _.; ~--
19. Make two copies or-· previous. day•s work schedulf) and that of' il'DJ1lediate 

day; send to the' tNtil:-.ei~-- ON'iee; ev:ery mo111illg. · . . ~ · . 
~. Interpret Hospital' pelic!es ·to- s~taf,'f nur.ses, aide nurses and students in 

·the · Opera;t,jng Room. · · 
21. Check each morning to see that there are enou~~ supplies for ~~e day's work. 

* Translated from Hangul 
... :·,·65-
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Nur$ittg Section 
Seoul National University Hospital 

functigps of Stat£ NUrSes Assigned to Qyt Patient Department* 

RespOnsible tot Supervisor of Out Patient Department 
Supervision Given To: Aide Nutsas, Orderlies, and Student Nurses 
1. Relay in£ormation to the supervisor and communicate instrUctions given by 

Chief Nurse or Supervisor• 
a. Morning and afternoon report 

Report to Supervisor as she is making rounds: In£ormation on staffing; 
unusual events; etc. 

b. Participate in staff nurse meeting$. 
2. Define activities of student nurses and aide nurses and make assignments 

accordingly. 
3. Observe nursing care provided by student nurses and aide nurses and teach 

them how to care for patients. 
4. Explain Hospital pOlicies to students and aide nUrses. 
5. Evaluate activities of aide nurses anc student nurses, and inform them of 

their individual ability. 
6. Explain Hospital regulations to patients and their families; e.g. 

procedures for X-Ray. 
7. Report to Supervisor on weekly inventory of equipment and linen. 
8. Guide newly apDointed students and aide nurses to their assignments. • 
9. Help students and aide nurses individually so as to improve their nursing 

activity. 
10. Request necessary equipment of the Supervisor. 
11. Request expendable ite!Tls every Thursday. 
12. Request £rom the Supervisor, Medications from the Pharmacy every Friday 

and Tuesday. 
13. Sterilize equipment. 
14. Help doctors whenever necessary. e.g. Dressing 
15. Give medications and treatments as necessary. 
16. Report to the maintenance office for req,lired repairs. 
17. Make suggestions to the Supervisor on improving OPD facilities. 
18. Arrange with Bookkeeping if patient is to be admitted to the 'Hospital. 
19. Calculate the number of treatments given the previous day and report t0 the 

Admitting Office. 
20. Make out a list of patients and their diagnosis and submit to General 

Affalrs Office at the end of each month. 
21. Check to see that electricity is orr, water taps closed, and door locked 

at end or day; bring the key to the Nursing Office. 
22. Make daily patient census and bring to the Nursing Office. 
23. Record or insert new patient's chart on 'Out Patient Department Patient 

Note' daily in correct order. After a week, release it to the Record Room. 
If continued treatment is required, keep the chart until it is completed. 

24. Fill in 'treatment slip' before patient is given treatment. Ask patient to 
bring sUp to the Admitting Off;lce and return it to clinic. 

25. Get chart of return patient from the Record Room. 
26. Care for patients according to time or arrival. 

* Translated from Hangul Fetruary, 1961 
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··• . . ~~ .. 
· · : · · ·;: Nursing 'sact~on 

S.eoul National Dnivei-si ty. Ho~pi tal 

Funct~pllfl . of Aid~ llutses . .. , Assigned to DRY HOurs on tha.Wa~* 
P) • . 

.. ........ .. . .......... ... . ...... . 
Respori.s1hle To·J .-~earn Leader '· 

l. 
2. 
3. 

............ 
Participate in morning and afternoon reports. ······- .... _ 
Get instructions from the team leader and· read :the assignment.. list. 
Give nursing care to patients ~, as~igried py.·'f<h~. team leader. 
Examples: bath; massage; washing·nands and face; shampoo; mouth care. 

4e Makl') at least three visits daily to assigned patients to observe their 
condition and take care;.of their r,~quests •.. Re.port. unusual findings to 
the Team leader. · · · · 

-,5._._:· Assist the staff nurs~~in car.ing for patients.· 
6·. Give enema, shave, and catheterize· male patients. (!vale- :aide nurse) 
7. Distribute water to patients. · 
8. Assist at meal hours by: 

a. Distributing food to patients. 
b. Feeding patients when necessary. 
c. Reporting to Team Leader. when patients do not eat. 
d. Heating food a.s necessary· when meals are delayed because of X-Rays, 

laboratory prc..cedures, etc. 
e. Collect trays and take- to kitchen. 

9. Clean and prepare room for n~w patients. . 
· ':-10. Assist patient when disc!'larged by checking,· packing and transporting 

·property. . . . · 
11. Clean room and equipment following discharge· of pati~nt. 
12. Clean patients' rooms. 
13. Transport: and/or accompany patients going to X-Ray .and .. Operating Room. 
14. Call for supplies at Central Supply Room. 
15. Assist staff nurse in making linen inventory. 

·. 16. Report damaged or missing equipment to team leader. U~e equipment 
carefully. · 

1?:· .Make suggestions to team leader as to ways or' improving the physical 
'facilities on the -wards. 

18. Inform Team Leader of needed repairs. 
~9. Interpret Hospital policies to patients-.and :their families and help 

them to observe ool:!.cies. ::. '· 
20. 
21. 
22. 

Participate in n~sing care conference. 
Care for patients 1 belongings. (Psyehiatr~.c Ward) 
Purchase merchandise for patie.nts :a:ccoz:Qing ·to. the :Team Leaders 

;, :,";: :, - • l • instructions. 

* Translated from Hangul January, 1961 
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~sihg,S&etion 
Seoul National University 

~entation ana Traipine Program 
for 

Dav 

First 

A!de Nurse 

Subjeot 

Introduction 
Purpose of Hospital' 
Organization of Section 

(Lines of Responsibility) 
Functions 
Personnel Polioies 

Clothes, Eating Facilities, etc. 
Hospital Ethios 
How to talk with Patients and Families 

Tour of Hospital 

Second Cleaning Ward 

Third 

Patients' Rooms, Kitche~, etc. 
Cleaning Equipment 
Transportation of Patients 

Use of Wheelchair and Stretcher 
Passing Trays to Patients 
Feeding Patients 

Practice on Wards 

Bed Making 
Bathing Patient 
Passing Drinking Water 

Practice on Wards 

Fourth Use of Bedpan and Urin.al 
(include cleaning) 

How to Deliver Messages 
How to go to Departments 

from Own Station 

Practioe on \.Jards 

-68-

Time Teaob9r 

2 Hours - A.M. Chief Nurse 

It Hours - P.M. Supervisor 

· 2 Hours - A.M. Supervisor 
or 

Head Nurse 

. 2 Hours - P.M. Staff Nurse 

2 Hours - A.M. Instructor 
(Sohool of 
Nursing) 

or 
Supervisor 

2 Hours - P.M. Staff Nurse 

2 Hours - A.M. Supervisor 

2 Hours - P.M. Staff Nurse 

June, 1960 



... Nursing. Setif;ldn 
Seoul}at~_qnaJ., tri:u.~ersi ty 

Introdueti.on to Ward Personnel 

Organizational Chart ·.;-,: 

Responsibilities of Head Nurse, Staff :N'UI's-e-;~ and Aide ·..Nurse 

Reportj_ng and Cqmmunications . 

Visiting Regulations 

Procedures for: 

Emergency Medtcations 

Charting 

Making Assignrne:ats 

Kardex 

. .. , . 

•1 . • ::: 

Admission and Discharge of Patients 

X-Ray and Laboratory_ Requ~sts·, .. 

Prescriptions 

Ordering Food 

Requesting Supplies 

Conducting Nursing Care Conferences 

Evaluation of Student Nurses 

'.". 

I ' , t • 

.< 

,., ,.., .,. 

January, 1961 
~ .. ' 

*Prepared b.Y one .~f the supervisoz:s.and.assisted by the Chief 
Nurse. 
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. Nursing Se~tio~ 
Seoul National Ubiv~~sity 

Coiatergt of Ori!;lntat~op Program fOr Ney Staff Nurses* 

Hospital Tour 

Introduction to Personnel 

Organizational Chart 

Responsibilities of Staff Nurse and Aide Nurse 

Visiting Regulations 

Procedures for: 

Use ot• Kardex 

Making Assignments as a Team Leader 

Getting Supplies from C. S. R. 

Prescriptions 

Charting 

Admission and Discharge of Patients 

Laboratory Specimens 

Operative Permit 

X-Ray 

Nursing Care Conference 

February, 1961 

* Prepared by one of the supervisors and assisted by the Chief 
Nurse. 
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~ : 
Nurs1ng Sa·ction : 

S~oul N~tional Unive~sity ]bspital 
. • j ~ . . ( 

Policy and 'rrocedure on the Admisa~.of ·a Pati~n.t* 

·1 •.. Tria nurse ··~li ·a~"k--the :patfe~t or··~!s· rwry--f~r a sUp from the 
· Admitting Office stating that he has completed 'the admissi~n 

process, 

2. 

3. 

If the patient is admitted dtiring the evening or night and has a 
temporary 4dm1ssion slJ,p, instruct 'the fainily to get a permanent 
slip. t.he next morning.: . . ... 

Send an aide nur~e to the Outpa.tient Department to ge't the '· 
pa ti~r.l:t t s . :;,egis~.r.~ ~io~ nm!}ber an~. ch~~~· . ,.. .. .' .. . ~- . . 

. -· - ' . . 
! " ; ~ • 

4 •. Guid~ patient to assigned room and·explain about Hospital 
regulations to both th~ pati~nt anq lds family. 

I • 

5. Assemble chart fbr the:patient. 
~ 

' 
6. Take 'l'.P.R: and record. 

7. Chart on the nurses' notes the condition:of the patient and time 
admitted. 

8. Callth13 dQctor in charge to'find out the name of this patient's 
doctor. Notify the do¢tor respons~ble for the admission of the 
patient. 

9. Send food order to the kitchen. 

10. Make out a Kardex card for the new patient and ~nsert it in Kardex; 
holder. ~ . . .... _ ... ~"· 

11.' Carry out treatm~nts as prescribed by the doct6r. 
• : i. 

_, 
•" 

.· 

Janurary, 1961 

* Translated from Hangul 
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, : ,. ; .Nursl.ng Section 
Seoul National University Hospital 

24 Hour Report on Condition_Qf_Patient* 

Date: 

Ward 1Room 1 Patient's Na.~. ~Difl:gnosis ~ . ..2.!.JQ._:._lk_n~ 14- l2Jhl!le -f.l2p,m. -7:30a.m, 

----------------+----,-------

* Developed by Chief Nurse and Supervisor November, 1960 


